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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

The Late Charles Durand s Reminis- 
eenses Revived—His Brother at 
Kingston, not his Father. Called

it generally over all ne» countries 
with mountains. The time was ltutu 
161b to 1620.

1 am surprised to learn from Mr 
Durand i book that one of Toronto's 
ex-mayors and police magistrates 
that I knew well, once resided at An- 
caster, an old Milage now delapidat-

-Jimmy Durand-Peter Des Jar- •*. and situated seven miles south- 1 west ol Hamilton That was Mr.
din—The Des Jardin Canal H. R. (ieorge Gurnett. He also published
Bridge Accident—Cold Hunting in * newspapet there called The Gore 

_ . _. , , r Gazette,” which he iemoted to To-
Upper Canada-me Lai* ueorge roato ahd published heie as a fam-
Curnett —Dr. Rolph Prominent in lly compact paper for some years,
|inlwP r-nada—What Col Talbot's1 “ ‘ Th*‘ (--»urr‘er " and advocating Upper unada—wnai UN. iwni Conservative principles He was
Brother, an Irishman, said in His mavor of Toronto when the Baldwin
Book -Sir Allan McNab and Family. Administration passed the anti party

processions act, about 1844. The 
. „ ... I Orangemen of Toronto were bound to

The “Jimmy Durand I mentioned j ^4Ve their parade on the 12th of
in my last sketch was a brother of ; July, act or no act, and Mr. Gurnett
••Charley" Durand, not his father, as tried to stop them but they ataow- 
. , u. ....... j ed their respect for the representa-I stated, although his father vu. ! t|Vc 0j tj,e |aw by overturning him
conspicuous in his day and a member jn a ditch. The law, however, was 
of the Upper Canada Legislature, re- \ observed by the more respectable of 
presenting the Counties of Went- the followers of King William, and 

, " ,, .. . .. .. I only the tag-rag-and-bob-tail insisted
wuith and Hal ton Janies i ion walking." Old citizens will re
in'1 ’1 Durand lived in Kingston and member what bad feet many Orange- 
was a conspicuous man in that city, men used to have in those days, how- 
1 used to hear the Smiley boys, who ! soever they got them As Mr. Gut-
...urf th. Hamillo. Sp^Ulor, .ho I»» «“ “ 
came from Kingston, talk frequently I 
of “Jimmy” Duiand, and supposed he 
must
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Robert Berrie, a .v,;otch lawyer, who , * 8re*« sensation and a clamor aiose 
way also clerk of the peace for *4ainxt the Attorney-General that 
Wei.i worth and Hal ton; and, if I am ! was n°t soon subdued, and most 
not mistaken, his office was on P*°lllc thought it was good proof of 
Hughton street, in the same brick I ™e, native malignity of the man. 
house in which was situated after- j Uoltins U.id in jail and defied the 
wards the law offices of Hugh B Wil- 1 ‘‘malignity ” Mr. Sullivan got up 
son, George S. Tiffanv, and John . * petition in favor of his client and 
Sheridan Hogan, all famous men in showed such interest in bis ht half 
their day. In the basement of the **«a' «*ie people sent him a requit i- 
sanie house resided i’aola Brown, • *l“n to return Toronto and make 
Hamilton's famous colored man and . 'Ils «ulurc home there as they needed 
bell-ringer in the forties. 1 reoem- ia*”c and eloquent a man “to light 
bet well witnessing this colored ,*’e Compact.’ * t t 
man's interview with Lord Metcalfe, | .*.**,
when he held a reception at Burley's 11 *1,s description of A ork in 1631, 
Hotel, on the occasion of his visit to ”«• Duiand says of the churches then

knew two of “Cady" Gurnett’s
have been a good ilea 1 of a | phews in Oakland, California, where 

- - * - I they were prominent in business, andchaiacter, like his brother. I one of them was quite a representa-
1 think Mr Charles Durand euat1 tivc n»n; Mr . Durand did not have 

have been a good deal mistaken f very good opinion ol Mr Gurnett, 
about the size of his father’s farm , subservient to he
if it extended from the brow of the Compact fteople. ^ 
mountain, in Hamilton, .to the north ^ ,alber wa8 u* most

srLr*BLr5w;- zrx'** >?ÿ"r ,'r “r a-r 10h„ k™„ mm. 1 % 2.”". tot .«isSl ol iu,?.

uii'5£^aNsr^r,,,4 >■ >»» «»•
came down the mountain over a trail 
when his father’s first wife lost her 
life by being thrown out of a two- 
wheel curricle, over the rocks. This 
was said to be the first accident of 
the kind that occurred there. People 
can little imagine the danger that 
travel on that mountain was inci
dent to in its native state. I have,

of

to school in Dundas to a teacher 
named McMahon, a Dublin scholar 
brought out to Canada by (out Ca
nadian gentlemen—his father, Mr. 
Kmanuel Overfield, Mr. Cable Hop
kins and Mr. Nelles of Grimsby. He 
was a very capable teacher and a 
Greek and Latin scholar. Of these 
four gentlemen the present writer 
has a good recollection of one, Mr.

rariined that George Brown strenuously opposed 
occurieu and ridiculed in its infancy; but
, subsequently became its leader him

self.

however, in) self set n the bo\ s ^ I <_'aleh Hopkins, w ho lived across the
Jolm sulet road In winter time, >-G' from Hamilton In Hal ton county
•‘ben,-gutter." when «h, ^.eiÇimg j ^ S,”'weri tîi
*as R®0*1 n . n nljons jn con- I called after. I think he was a farm- 
that Mr. ^ra^1ii,n,'n''onaSrr1idPnt i er When John Wetenhall. a Liber-
necaion ' . . ti,ink was mve al, representing Halton, was talyeti in-well remember and 1 hmk on£ to ,h‘-p Cal)lnp, hv Mr. Baldwfn and
employed in ' V m., i)ur- when up for re-election he was op-
was a venera > « . _ posed by Mr. Caleb Hopkins and de-
and wrote, but his> father was a £* I was real I v the begin-
ZSSJti2rSS5.*tB when tnhde|ning of the “Grit ” party, which Mr 
mountain accident occurred 
brought on her death.^

Mr. Durand calls to recollection the
name of a ,1‘a." French6 Mr. Durand and his fat hi t boardedtime conspicuous m l undas-a t rench shor, )jmp wjth the familv of Ml
man named Peter De* Ja d n, Hie la McMa,|OB Hp was 1hp fathr, 0f thi
ther of the Des ' r)un i ,s present Judge McMahon, of County
ing from Bur i S • employ I -fudge McMahon, and of Dr. McMahon
lfir££i.'5*fX3£Z « , .«;« «•« .a Mr. Me
. • acpnnman- Mahon s school for a year or two

Norfolk • ■ Norfolk I with his brothers. Mr. Durand wentled the Durand lamRy IIron* Norfolk | ^ & ^ ^ Hamj,ton kppt bv a
whin the aTciden? here related occur- i Mr. Stephenson Randall, a very odd
re{ There was a I bridge , ^ ^oun^man from gjj.
huilt over this canal when tne uieai . . ' ., „ \
Western Railroad was built, and jf Mountain, the Protestant
there is one there now. It gave way I . » .
under a train from Toronto one night .taS and precipitated many people i ^ohn I-»* »■ » famous name In Am- 
nto the ice-covered canal below, and and European h.storv Ilam-

Villed them I intended to he a pas- ! '*« had a John Law in those ear- 
sen ger on that tram that ,-v,-,.ing.hut >V days, who taught school too, and 
fortunately for me. I was not ready Mr. Durand was for a t.me one of his 
when the" hour of depart.,,.- (about j ,1 knew hts sons Robert and
seven o'clock) arrived I viewed the ! -lames, in my voung hovhood day*, 
wreck, however, next morning and well remember them residence on 
Among the dead were Mr. Zimmer- Mam street, a I.MIe west of Huehson 
man the contractor for that section !» reef Mr. Durand studied law
of the road; Mr. Donald Stewart, I ***** <<> «he same spot with a Mr
merchant of Hamilton and Mt Hoc -
McSloy, merchant. of St. Catharines.
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T never knew there was at onetime 
gold-hunting in that locality, hut Mr. 
Durand says his father and elder 
brother went hunting for gold in the 
mountains of Flatnboro tand F.sques- 
ing Rut there was a craze of that
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Hamilton in 1643 There was anoth
er Governor. Sir Peregrine Maitland, 
who visited Hamilton as early as 
1825 It was for that era in Can
ada a great affair. He was one of 
Wellington’s W'ateiloo colonels, and 
was succeeded in 1828 hv Sir John 
Col borne,another Waterloo hero. Mait
land was opposed to the work and

ia Toronto ‘‘There was an old Knk

JUBILEE PRESENTATION
TO REV. FATHER CONWAY

Popular Parish Priest, of Norwood. Hon
ored Upon the Occasion of His Golden 
Jubilee - Presentation Was Made in 
the Parlor of St. Peter s Rectory, by 
Rev. Father Murray, of Gobourg. at 
Close of Retreat for Priests of Uie 
Diocese.

At the close of the retreat for the 
priests of the Diocese of Peterbor
ough, Rev. Father Conway, the ven
erable and highly esteemed pastor of 
St. Paul’s, Norwood, was invited to 
the parlor of St. Peter’s rectory, 
where His Lordship, Bishop 0 Con
nor, and the priests of the diocese 
were assembled, and there presented 
with several valus.. ,t gifts by his 
Lordship and brother priests. The 
presentation consisted of two .ich 
copes witli veils to match, two cost
ly chasubles, one in gold and the oth
er in red silk velvet, a handsome 
missal and stand, a complete set of 
highly finished candelabra and a 
chime of altar bells.

The special present of His Lord- 
ship was a magnificent set of lamps,ol Scotland church almost opposite ", * magnmreiu set ol lamps,

ilk Cathedral (St. James), and there o' ,h<* ho,iedlc’|on of the BlessedI Sacrament;.
This beautiful dirolay of rich and

agitation of the McKenzie of that I ls now 8°*nK’ Ihere was a small
day, Robert G outlay, who was also 
bitterly antagonized by all the “Fam
ily Compact, composed of the Ro
binsons, Ntradians, Allans, Smalls, 
Ri,louts, Powells, Cruickshanks, 
Campbells, Jarvi-.es, Cambells, etc.• • •

I)r. John Rolph was somewhat pro
minent in those days, residing at dif
ferent times in the Talbot settlement 
in Norfolk County, in Dundas, and 
subsequently in Toronto. He hid a 
brother, too, who resided in Ancas- 
ter and Dundas at different times. A 
brother of Mr Durand married a sis
ter of his, Miss Maria, in Dundas. 
Marshall S. Bid well, the most able 
man connected with the rebellion of 
1837, was a fast friend of Dr Rolph; 
but he went to New Yoik slate, 
whence he came, before proceedings 
rould be taken against him. Dr. 
Rolph regretted the patt he himself 
took in the rehellion, hut Mr. Dur
and says if lie had put his (cot on the 
incipient movements, the rebellion 
would not have taken place. At any 
rate the great doctor was an uncer
tain quantity and in ‘he legislature 
of United Canada bef< re confedera
tion. John Sheridan Iiogan, when 
parliamentary correspondent of the 
"Daily Colonist," used to describe 
him as “Old Dissolving Views "

A brother of Col. Talhol. an Irish
man, published a work in early days 
about Canada, in which he asserted 
that “the (lowers of Canada had no 
fragrance, the birds no song, and the 
women no virtue." This must be an 
old slander, because I remember the 
same used to be asserted about Cali
fornia in later years.

• • *

In the year 1827 Finnois Collins, 
an Irishman and an accomplished 
journalist and parliamentary report
er, published a paper in Toronto 
named the "Canadian Freeman.’ 
For rallier too freely discussing the 
conduct of the official aristocracy of 
Yoik and their narrow, bigoted views 
as to emigration, speaking of John 
FVverlv Robinson, then Attomey- 
O <*n era I of Upper Canada, used the 
term "his native malignity. ' It w-as 
called a criminal libel (or '*hi< h Mr 
Robinson had him indirted and tried, 
and the Court fined him £5(1. the 
then currency, or $200 of our money. 
In addition he was sentenced to im
prisonment for one year Mr. Collins 
was defended hv Mr. R R Sullivan, 
who was brought from London, Ont , 
for the- purpose. The severity caused

a little rural church near where 
Knox’s church now stands. There 
wa ■ a brick Methodist church on the 
comer of Toronto and .
streets. Those two cherches dis- M*” ; presen1/d » very attractive 
appeared long ago and Knox's ehurch I ?.[ip!T“la,l)< to. quite un

valuable altar goons artistically ar
ranged on tables, on one side of the
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wooden church on Jarvis street near 
Richmond in which the Congregation 
alists worshipped. “No Roman Ca
tholic church of any size (if any at 
all) existed.” St. Paul’s was built 
in 1826, a good sized brick edifice, 
and of course existed. But Mr. Dur
and overlooked it, I suppose, as it 
was not in the centre of the city,
like the others.

• • •
Mr. Duiand describes the newspap

ers of that day as follows: “The pa
pers in York were the “Courier, ’ a 
leading Tory, once owned by George 
Gurnett; the “Observer." owned by 
Mr. Carey, a well-known indepen
dent, but odd writer; the “Freeman" 
by Francis Collins, who had offended 
John Beverly Robinson’s “na’ne 
malignity" ; W. L. Mackenzie’s 
“Advocate," a most spicy political 
critic against the Family Compact ; 
the “Colonist," edited by a bullying 
bigoted Scotch Tory named Scobie, 
who was like George Gurnett, and 
the “Patriot," bitter again t the 
inivi; patriot prisoners. It was a 
raneîe jfaper and ably conducted In 
fact, the talent in papers was with 
the Tories, and in that day York had 
many." “M;. Dalton published a 
paper railed the "Patriot" 
ed in iIn' ‘Leader"—in very modern 
times. He was the father of the late 
R. G. Dalton. M ster in Chambers 
at Osgoode Hall, one of the fairest, 
most learned and most useful law
yers in Toronto, whose death I, and 
all lawyers, regretted a few years 
ago. I am not certain hut that Mr. 
Fothergill published a paper, the Pal
ladium The "Christian Guardian," 
a religious paper, was in existence 
and most ably conducted." I believe 
there were one or two papers omit
ted from this list, but I am not pre
pared to mention them now, as I am 
not certain of their dates. Mr Dur
and mentions an editor, an Irish
man named Johnson, who published a 
paper named the “Western Mercury" 
and died of the cholera in 1832. he 
came to Urn eaaatrj m 1BS1, when 
quite a number of educated Irishmen 
cainc out, such as the Blakes, fro
nt ns and Killalas, and settled near 
London. Mr. Durand does not men
tion where Mr. Johnson published I he 
“Western Mercury," hut I presume it 
was in London.

nerve, the otherwise stout heart of 
the venerable patriarch of Norwood.

Father Murray, PI’., of Cobourg, 
was choser to make the presenta
tion and he did it, with his accus
tomed easy, graceful, touching ^tyle, 
which lends force and conviction to 
every word he utters.

He could not, he said, go back to 
Father Conway's early days as a 
priest, and speak, from personal ob
servation of a career so loudly 
praised by older men, but he would 
speak of Father Conway, as he knew 
him, since his coming to Peterbor
ough diocese some twenty-five years 
ago. He then recounted his many 
labours, in the service of the Divine 
Master from the days of the Sainted 
and beloved Bishop Jamot, down 
to the present time, his un
ceasing devotion to duty, his 
kind, warm Irish heart, and 
the genial hospitality for which his

The cholera followed the course of 
immigration everywhere in 1632, and 
the poor immigrants suffered death 
very largely. It was said to have 
been fatal to one in twenty in Toron
to.
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Mr. Durand joined a revivalist 
church and some of the Hamilton 
people, he says, ridiculed the idea 
He names some of them, neailv every 
one of whom I knew in the forties 
They were “Edward Jackson." he 
savs, “a worldly business man." fie 
kept a tin shop on King street east, 
and was an American, and during my 
time was considered pious. "John 
Winer, a good-natured, easv-going, 
worldly man." John Winer was a 
manufacturing druggist and an Am
erican His first occupation was 

' said to be that of blacksmith in 
‘ Rochester. N.Y. He raised a large 
family, mostly girls, some of whom 
married Catholic gentlemen. His son 
William was the doctor of the Mulli
gan Irish Brigade of Chicago, in the 
war of secession He married the 
youngest daughter of Mrs and Dr 
King of Toronto, a Catholic. Both 
are long since dead The Mr Dalev 
referred to was once a neighbor of 
mine He was known as “Rillv" 
Daley, an Irish hotel-keeper, up King

street west, near the residence of 
Hon. Samuel Mills. “The two 
Clarks,' wao were Yankees of a pro
nounced type. Due was a cabinet
maker, the other a tailor. The cabi
ne! maker was called “lignum-vitae 
Clatk" and “Hickory Clark," he was 
so hard and tough in business mat- 

ontinu-! ters. "Alexander Carpenter, who 
kept a tin-shop on John street, near 
King William street." He, too, was 
an American. Mr. Durand calls him 
a foundry man, which is a mistake 
About the year 1843 or 1814, how
ever, he started a small foundry in 
the old “Journal and Express’ build
ing, on John street, a little north of 
King William street, and brought 
over two young moulders from New 
York state to run it for him. He 
had an Irishman named John Kenny 
to break the pig iron and do the la
boring work. Those two young men 
were the Guineys, who since 
become so famous in the industrial 
world, and died millionaires. “Mr. 
Burley, the innkeeper, and George 
Carey, the innkeeper," I did not 
know only by reputation, because 
they were before my time “Mr. 
Sheldon, near Hamilton." He was 
an American, too, and a rather 
worldly man He sold his farm near 
Hamilton, and moved into the town 
“The Case family; among them Hor
ace, now dead; Doctor William Case, 
now so old, near 100." T Tncw 
them; Horace Case was an architect, 
and Dr Case lived up King street 
west. I remember having occasion 
to call on him several times. They, 
too, were an American family. “The 
Hamilton family; Mr. John Law. 
Stephen Randall. Sheriff Jarvis, all 
dead." Mr. Law’s office, I well re- 
membei Stephen Randall I have no 
recollection of, but 1 know he was in 
Hamilton in my day I have no re
collect ion of a Sheriff Jarvis being it; 
Hamilton. "1 forgot Andrew Millet 
and Andrew Mcllroy.” Andrew Mc- 
11 toy was the only Irishman in the 
lot. He kept teams and did contract
ing. “These,” he savs, "were some 
of them that knew me. and yet ano
ther well-known worldly man. Allan 
X McNab, always then and ever so. 
to my knowledge, scoffing at reli
gion.” Sir Allan was nominally a 
member of the Church of England.but 
his good wife was a devout Catholic, 
and was always present at mass with 
her sister and daughters, in the lit
tle. old roughcast church, that pre
ceded the present St Mary's Cathed
ral. when old Vicar-General Marti on ell was the parish priest; and Sir 
Allan himself became a convert to 
the true faith on his dying bed, and 
was attended. I think, by the late 
Pi shop (V Farrell.

WILLIAM HALLEY

home was ever noted He bore tea*
11 mon y of Father Conway's sterling 
worth, as a man and as a priest,
every word of which found a respon
sive echo n the hearts of the bishop 
and priests assembled, by whom the 
revet end father is held in the highest 
esteem, not alone for his long years 
of faithful service in the ministry, 
but also for that uniform kindness 
and consideration which marks his 
intercourse with others. The address 
of Father Murray, though entirely 
impromptu, was a polished piece of 
literary diction Father Conway 
was visibly affected as well by the 
elaborate display of vestments, as 
the kind and feeling words with 
which they were presented and 
some moments of utter silence elaps
ed. before he could give expression to 
the fullness of his heart.

He thanked his brother priests tor 
iheir km I ri-memhiauce oi him on 
the occasion of his Golden Jubilee, 
and very modestly disclaimed any 
right to the many flattering things 
said of him, by his tried and trusted 

j friend. Father Murray. He had only 
done his simple and plain duty as a 
priest, and it had pleased Almighty 

I God to bless his feeble efforts. He 
referred most touchingly to his dear 

' departed friend B.shop Jamot, with 
I whom he had worked side by side for 
i so many yeais, and to whose father- 
• I y advice he owed much of his early 

success in this diocese and that of 
Toronto. For the priests of Toron- 

; to diocese, most of whom had seat 
their congratulations, accompanied 
by suitable tokens of regard, he had 
only words of the highest praise. For 
his Lordship Bishop O’Connor, he 
could not find words fitting to ex- 

: press his thanks. He had always 
i found in him a true and faithful 
friend, a prudent and kind father,

! whose cheering words of congratula- 
I tion he appreciated beyond gold or 
allvei Referring F her Mut- 

| ray s remarks regarding Ins spirit of 
hospitality, he said, that his heart 
and home would ever remain the 
same, and that a “Cacti mille failthe" 
always awaited his friends and as
sociates both past and present. At 
the close, his Lordship Bishop O'Con
nor, addressed a few words of con
gratulation to Father Conway, 
thanked him for his many years of 
faithful service in the good work of 
the diocese, humorously referred to 
many pleasing incidents in Father 
Conway's early life, and prayed that 
God might prolong his days of use
fulness, and grant him the happiness 
of celebrating his Diamond Jubilee,

, either here in the land of his adop
tion, or among the friends of his 
youth, in the Green Isle beyond tfie

•

Death of Sister Johanna Kelly
A conspicuous figure in the ranks 

of the Community of Grey Nuns, Ot
tawa, has passed away in the person 
of Sister .Johanna Kelly, who died at 
the Mother House, Aug 21st. after 
a very brief illness. The deceased 
Sister was born in the city of Cork, 
Ireland, in 1840 As a student with 
the Community in which she died she 
made her mark particularly as a 
mathematician. She entered in 1858 
and during her time in the Order 
was noted for her enthusiasm in 
her wprk. Ogdensburg, Buffalo, 
I’lattshurg and Aylmer were in early 
days the scene of her labors. The 
last years of her life were passed 
as superintendent of the education ol 
the orphan children of St. Patrick's 
Home. Ottawa, and many men and 
women, once children under her 
charge, now testify to her zeal in 
their behalf. At the funeral His 
Grace the Archbishop of Ottawa pre
sided. Thomas and Frank Grimes, 
Ottawa, and John Grimes Toronto, 
are nephews of the deceased Sister, 
RIP

New Catholic Orphan s Home for 
Montreal

A new home for orphans, as an ad- 
dilion to the present St. Patrick’s 
Orphan Asylum, is to he built in 
Montreal at a cost of $150.000. An 
addition is also to be huilt to St. 
Bridget’s Home, Dorchester street, 
at a cost of $55,000.

Priest Reported Robbed

Rev. Benedict Rosinski of St Stan
islas Church, Cleveland, on entering 
a house on a sick rail, is said to have 
been robbed of $1.000 in cash and 
two cheques for $500 each. The story 
is doubtful
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the system and nothing injurious

"I Until ne» ei icpeiu ihr préserva- I above the tumbling in the chimney, 
ÎV'n °* m>' self-respect, Ur,'" >*nl and the last pat terme on the class'
Lew aid. "Forgive me if 1 say that 
1 will not sacrifice >t at your bid
ding, and that 1 wfl1 not put sue the 
track which you would have me take 
and to which the secret shaie you 
ha»e had in this late separation 
tends."

His fat lier rose a little higher still, 
and looking at him as though curious 
to know it he were quite resolved 
and earnest, dropped gently down 
again, and said in the calmest voice 
—eating his nuts meanwhile,—

" Edwaid, my father had a son, 
who being a fool like you, and, like 
you. en tel laming low and disobedient 
sentiments, he disinherited and cursed 
one morning after breakfast. The cir
cumstance occurs to me with a sin
gular clearness ol recoNrctiou ibis 
evening. 1 remember eating muffins 
at the time, with mai malade. He 
led a mis trahie life (the son, I 
mean) and died early, it was a happy 
release on all accounts, he degraded 
the family very much. It is a sad 
circumstance, Edward, when a father 
11’ is it necessary to resort to such 
r.rong measures."

"it is," replied Edward, "and it is 
sad when a son, proffering him his 
love and duty in their best and truest 
sense, finds himself repelled at every 
turn, and forced to disobey. Dear 
father." he added, more earnestly 
though in a gentler tone, ‘‘1 have 
reflected many times on what occur
red between us when we first discuss
ed this subject. I,et there fie a con
fidence between us; not in terms, but 
truth. Hear what I have to say."

"As I anticipate what it is, and 
cannot fail to do so, Edward," re
turned his father coldly, "I decline
I couldn't possibly. 1 am sure it 
would put me out of temper, which 
is a state of mind I can’t endure. If 
you intend to mar my plans for your 
establishment in life, and the preser
vation of that gentility and becom
ing pride which our family have so 
long sustained—if in chort, you arn 
resolved to take your own cours.*, 
you must take it, and my curse with 
it. 1 am very sorrv, but there's 
really no alternative.’'

"The curse may pass your lips,” 
said Edward, "but it will he hut 
empty breath. I do not believe that 
any man on earth has greater power 
to call one down upon his fellow- 
least of all, upon his own child—ttym 
he has to make one drop of rain or 
Hake of snow fall from the clouds 
above us at his impious bidding 
Beware, sir, what you do."

"You are so very irreligious, so 
exceedingly undutiful, so horribly 
profane," rejoined his father, turning 
his face lazily towards him, and 
cracking another nut, "that I posi
tively must interrupt you here. It 
is quite impossible we can continue 
to go on, upon such terms as these.
II you will do me the favor to ring 
the bell, the servant will show you 
to the door. Return to this roof no 
more, I beg you. Go, sir, since you 
have no moial sense remaining; and 
go to the Devil, at my express de
sire. Good-day."

Edward left the room without an
other word or look, and turned his 
back upon the house forever.

The father’s face was slightly flush
ed and heated, but his manner was 
quite unchanged, as he rang the bell 
again, and addressed his servant on 
his entrance.

"Peak—if that gentleman who has 
just gone out”—

"I beg your pardon, sir, Mr. Ed
ward?”

"Were there more than one. dolt, 
that you ask the question?—If that 
gentleman should send here for his 
wardrobe, let him have it, do you 
hear? If he should call himself at 
any time, I'm not at home. You’ll 
tell him so, and shut the door.”

So, it soon got whispered about 
that Mr. Chester was unfortunate in 
his son, who had occasioned him great 
grief and sorrow. And the good peo
ple who heard this and told it again, 
marvelled the more at his equanim
ity and even temper, and said what 
an amiable nature that man must 
have, who. having undergone so 
much, could he so placid ami so 
calm And when EQward’s name was 
spoken, Society shook its head and 
laid its finger on its lip, and sighed, 
and looked very grave; and those 
who had sons about his age, waxed 
wrathful and indignant, and hoped, 
for Virtue’s sake, that he was dead 
And the world went on turning 
round as usual, for five years, con
cerning which this Narrative is sil
ent.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
One wintry evening, early in the 

year of our Lord one thousand sev
en hundred and eighty, a keen north 
Wind arose as it grew dark, and 
night came on with black and dismal 
looks. A bitter storm of sleet, 
sharp, dense, and icy-cold, swept the 
wet streets, and rattled on the 
trembling windows. Sign-boards, 
*hakm past endurance in their creak
ing frames, (ell crashing on the pave
ment; old tottering chimneys reeled 
and staggered in the blast; and many 
a steeple rocked again that night, as 
though the earth were troubled.

It was not a time for those who 
could by any means get light and 
warmth, to brave the fury of the 
weather. In coffee houses of the bet
ter sort, guests crowded round the 
fire, forgot to he political, and told 
each other with a secret gladness 
that the blast grew fiercer every 
minute Each humble tavern by the 
water-side had its group of uncouth 
figures round the hearth; who talk
ed of vessels foundering at sea. and 
all hands lost, related many a di 
mal tale of shipwreck and drowned 
men, and hoped that some they knew 
were safe and shook their heads in 
doubt. In private dwellings, children 
cl listen'd near the blaze, listening
with timid pleasure to tales ol ghosts 
and goblins and tall figures cud in 
white standing by bedsides, an I peo
ple who had gone to sleep ill old 
churches and being overlooked had 
found themselves alone there at the 
dead hour of night, until thev shud
dered at the thought of the dark 
rooms ttp-slairs, yet loved to hear 
the wind moan loo, and hoped it 
would continue bravely. From time 

time these happy in-door people 
stopped to listen, or one held up his 
linger and cried "Hark?" and then,

pattering on the glass, 
was heard a wailing, rushing sound, 
which shook the walls as though a 
giant’s hand were ou them, then a 
hoarse toar as il the sea had risen, 
then such a whirl and tumult that 
the air seemed mad, and then, with 
a lengthened howl, the waves of wind 
swept ou, and left a moment » in
terval of rest.

Cheerily, though there were none 
abroad to see it, shone the Maypole 
light that evening. Blessings on the 
ted—deep ruby, glowing zed—old cur
tain of the window, b'eudmg into one 
rich stream of brightness, tire and 
candle, meat, drink, and company, 
and gleaming like a jovial eye upon 
the bleak waste out ol doors' With
in. what cat pet like its crunching 
sand, wliât music merry as its crack
ling logs, what perfume like its kit
chens dainty breath, what weather 
genial as its hearty warmth? Bless
ings on the old house, how sturdily it 
stood' How did the vexed wind chafe 
and roai about its stalwart roof; 
how did it pant and strive with its 
wide chimneys, which still poured 
forth from their hospitah'e throats, 
great clouds of smoke, and puffed 
defiance in its face, how. above all. 
did it drive and rathe at the case
ment. emulous to extinguish that 
cheerful glow, which would not he 
put down and seemed the brighter for 
the conflict.

The profusion too. the rich and lav
ish bounty, of that good Iv tavern ? 
It was not enough that one fire roar
'll and -parkled on its spacious 
hearth; in the tiles which paved and 
compassed it. five hundred flickering 
Ares burnt brightly also. It was 
not enough that one ted curtain shut 
the wild night out, and shi-d its 
i “erful influence on the room. In 
ev»»y saucepan lid, and candlestick, 
ami vessel of copper, brass, or tin 
that hung upon the walls, were 
countless ruddy rangings, flashing and 
gleaming with every motion of the 
blaze, and offering, let the eve wan
der where it might, interminable vis
tas of the same rich color. The old 
oak wainscoting, the beams, the 
chairs, the seats, reflected it in a 
deep dull glimmer. There were fires 
and red curtains in the very eyes of 
the drinkers, in their buttons, in 
their liquor, in the pipes thev smok
ed.

Mr Mille* sat in what had been his 
accustomed place five years before, 
with his eyes on the eternal boiler, 
and had sat there since the clock 
struck eight, giving no other signs of 
life than breathing with a loud and 
constant snore (though he was wide 
awake), and from lime to time put
ting his glass to his lips, or knocking 
the ashes out of his pipe, and filling 
it anew. It was now half-past fen 
Mr. Cobb and long Phil Parkes were I 
his companions, as of old. and for 
two mortal hours and a half, none 
of the company had pronounced one 
word.

Whether people,' bv dint of sitting 
together in the same place and the 
same relative positions, and doing 
exactly the same things for a great ! 
many years, acquire a sixth sense, or 
some unknown power of influenc ing 
each other which serves them in its 
steal, is a question for philosophy to 
settle. But certain it is that old 
John Willet, Mr. Parkes, and Mr. 
Cobh, were one and all firmlv of the 
opinion that they were very jolly 
companions—rather choice spirits 
than otherwise; that thev looked at 
each other every now and then as if 
there were a perpetual interchange of 
ideas going on among them: that no 
man considered himself or his neigh
bor by any means silent; and that 
each of them nodded occasionally 
when he caught the eye of another, 
as if he would sat “You have ex
pressed yourself extremely well, sir, 
in relation to that sentiment, and i 
quite agree with you.”

The room was so very warm, the 
tobacco so very good, arid the fire so 
very soothing, that Mr. Willet bv de
grees began to doze; but as he’ had 
perfectly acquired, by dint of long 
habit, the art of smoking in his sleep 
and as hi ■ breathing was pretty 
much the same, awake or asleep, sav
ing that in the latter case he some
times experienced a slight difficulty ! 
in respiration (such as a carpenter 
meets with when he is planing and 
comes to a knot), neither of his com
panions was aware of th“ cir
cumstance, until he met with one of 
the impediments and was obliged to 
try again.

"Johnny's dropped off," said Mr. 
Parkes in a whisper.

"Fast as a top,” said Mr. Cobb. 
Neither of them said any more mi- ! 

til Mr Willet came to another knot 
—one of surprising obduracy— which 
hade fair to throw him into convul
sions, but which lie got over at last 
without waking, by an effort quite 
superhuman.

“He sleeps uncommon hard," said 
Mr. Cobb.

Mr. Parkes, who was possibly a 
hard sleeper himself, replied with 
some disdain. "Not a hit on it" and 
directed his eyes towards a handbill 
pasted over the chimney-piece, which 
was decorated at the top with a 
woodcut representing a youth of ten
der years running away very fast, 
with a bundle over his shoulder at 
the end of a stick, and—to carry out 
the idea—a finger-post and » mile
stone beside him. Mr. Cobh likewise 
turned his eyes in the same direction 
and surveyed the placard as if that 
were the first time he had ever beheld 
i' Now. this was a document which 
Mr Willet had himself indited on 
the disappearance of his son Joseph, | 
acquainting the nobility and gentry 
and the public in general with the 
circumstances of his 1 laving left his 
home: describing his dress and ap
pearance; and offering a rewarn of five 
pounds to anv person or persons who 
would park him up and return him 
safely to the Maypole at ("higwell, or 
lodge him in anv of his Majesty’s 
jails until such time as his father 
should come and claim him. In 'his 
advertisement Mr. Willet had obstin
ately persisted, de pi te the advice 
and entreaties of his friends, in des
cribing his son as a "young boy" ; 
and furthermore as being from eigh
teen to a couple of feet shorter than 
he really was, two circumstances 
which perhaps 'accounted, in some 

for its never having been pro
ductive of any other effect than the
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| transmission to CTiigweH at various niu1 What do you mean1 Sav mhm- P
times and at a vast expense, of some | thing, or I'll be t he death of you, 1 

|five and forty runaways varying from will.”
ill. Willet, in his frenzy, was so 

near keeping his word to the very
six years old to twelve.

Mr. Cobh and Mr. I’aikes looked
mysteriously at this composition, at letter (Solomon Daisy’s eyes ahead» 
each other, and at old John. From iteginniug to roll in an alaitiling nian- 
the time he had pasted it up with nrr and eeitain gu’teral sounds, as 
Ills own hands. Mr. Millet had nevei of 4 choking man, to issue from his 
by word or sign alluded to the sub ihroal I, that the two bystanders, re
ject, or encouraged any one else to entering in some degree, plucked him 
do so. Nobody had the least notion , oft Ins victim lit main force, and 
vital his thoughts 01 opinions were, placed the little clerk of ('higwell in 
wnneefed with it: whether he remeui- ]rhair Directing a fearful gaze all

round the room, lie imploied them all 
to lock the house door and close and 
hat the shutters of the room, with
out a moment's loss of t.'me. The 
latter request did not tend to reas
sure his hearers, or to fill them with 
the greatest expedition, and havinr 
handed hint a bumper of brand» an < 
water, nearly boiling hot. waited to 
hear what he might have to tell 
them.

Oh. Johnny. ’ said Salomon, shak
ing him by the hand. "Oh, Parkes. 
Oh, Tommy Cobb Why did I leave 
this house to-nig.it? On the nine
teenth of March—of all nights in the 
>car, on the nineteenth of March!"

They all drew closer to the fire. 
Park» who was nearest to the door, 
'tatted and looked over his shoulder 
Mr Willet, -.vith great indignation, 
incuired what the devil he meant by 
that—and then said. "God forgive 
me. and glanced over his own shoul
der. and came a little nearer.

Mlien I left here to-night,” said 
Solomon Daisy, "] little thought 
what day of the month it was. I 
have gone alone into the church af
ter dark on this day, for seven and 
twenty years. 1 have heard it said 
that as we keep our birthdays when 
we are alive, so the ghosts of dead 
prople, who are not easy in their 
graves, keep the day they died upon. 
How the wind roars!”

Nobody spoke. All eyes were fast
ened on Solomon.

"I might have known." he said, 
‘‘what night it was, by the foul wea
ther. There’s no such night in the 
whole year round as this is. always.
I never sleep quietly in my,bed on the 
nineteenth of March."

"Go on, ’ said Tom Cobb, in a 
low voice. "Nor I neither.”

Solomon Daisy raised his glass to 
his lips: put it down upon the floor 
with such a trembling hand that the 
spoon tinkled in it like a little bell, 
and continued thus,—

"Have I ever said that we are al
ways brought hack to this subject in 
some strange way, when the nine
teenth of this month comes round ’ 
Do you suppose it was by accident,
I forgot to wind up the church clock1 
I never forgot it at any other time, 
though it’s such a clumsy thing that 
it has to he wound up everv day. 
Mhy should it escape my memory on 
this day of all others?

“I made as much haste down there 
as I could when I went from here, 
hut I had to go home first for the 
keys, and the wind and rain being , 
dead aga-nst me all the way, it was 
Pretty well as much as I could do at 
times to keep my legs. 1 got there 
at last, opened the church door, and 
went in. I had not met a soul all 
the way, and you may judge whether 
it was dull or not Neither of von 
would bear me company. If you 
could have known what was to come 
you'd h.i#c been in the right.

"The wind was so strong that it 
was as much as 1 could do to shut 
the church door hv putting mv whole 
weight against it; and even as it was, j 
it burst wide open twice, with such
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be red it or forgot it; wbethel h 
had any idea that such an event had 
ever taken place. Therefore, even 
while he slept, no one ventuied to 

, refer to it in his presence, and for 
such sufficient reasons, these his chu- 

j sen friends were silent now.
Mr. Millet had got by this time in

to such a complication of knots, that 
; it was perfectly clear he must wake 
or die He chose the former alterna
tive, and opened his eyes.

"If he don’t come in live mi utes,” 
said John, "I shall have supper with
out him.”

The antecedent of this pronoun had 
been mentioned for the last time at 
eight o’clock. Messrs, i’aikes and 

I Cobb being used to this style of con
versation, replied without difficulty 
that to be sure Solomon was verv 
late, and thev wondered what had 
happened to detain him.

"He ain’t blown away, I suppose," 
said Parkes. "It’s enough to carry 
a man of his figure off his legs, and 
easy too. Do you hear it1 It blows 
great guns, indeed. There'll lie many 
a crash in the F'orest to-night, I 
reckon, and many a broken branch 

1 upon the ground to-morrow."
"It won’t • hreas anything in the 

Maypole, I lake it, sir," returned old 
John. "Let it try. I give it leave 
—what’s that?”

"The wind,"’ cried Parkes. 
howling like a Christian, amt 
been all night long."

"Did you ever, sir,” asked 
after a minute’s contemplation, 
the wind say ‘Maypole?’ ”

“M'hv, what man evet did1”
Parkes.

“Nor ‘ahov,' perhaps?" added John.
“No. Nor that neither."
"Very good, sir," said Mr Millet, 

perfectly unmoved; "then if that was 
the wind just now. and you’ll wait a 
little ' IBM without speakim you’ll 
hear it sav both words very plain."

Mr. M’illet was right After list#* 
ing for a few moments, they could 
clearly hear, above the roar and tu
mult out of doors, this shout repeat
ed; and that with a shrillness and 
energy, which denoted that it came 
from some person in great distress or 
terror. They looked at each other, 
turned pale, and held their breath. 
No man stirred.

It was in this emergency I hat Mr. 
M’illet displayed something of that 
strength of mind and plentitude of 
mental resource, which rendered him 
the admiration ol all his friends and 
neighbors. After looking at Messrs. 
Parkes and Cobh for some time in 
silence, he clapped his two hands to 
his cheeks, and sent forth a roar 
which made the glasses dance and 
rafters ring—a long-sustained, dis
cordant bellow that rolled onward 
with the wind, and startling every 
echo, made the night a hundred time's 
more boisterous—a deep, loud, dis
mal bray, that sounded like a human 
gong. Then, with every vein in his 
head and face swollen with the great 
exertion, and hi' countenance suffused 
with a lively purple, he drew a lit
tle nearer to the fire, ar.d turning his 
back upon it, '«id with dignity,—
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*5 XI. r.
26 1 T. r.
27 W. r.
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29 K. w.
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S. Elizabeth of Portugal.
S. Stephen of Hungary.

Twelfth Sunday After
S. Philomena.
S. K'/sc of Viterbo.
S i-aurencc Justinian.
S. Cyril and Methodius.
S. Hadrian III., Pope.
Nativity of B. V. Mary 
S. Sergius I., Pope.

Thirteenth Sunday After Penteeeet
Holy Name of Marv.
S. Nicholas Zolcutimis.
S. ltarnahas. Apostle.
Commemoration of S. Paul.
Exaltation of Holy Cross.
Octave of the Nativity -f B. V. Mary.
S. Cornelius and Cyprian.

Fourteenth Sunday After Pentecost
St ven Dolours of B. V. Mary.
S. Joseph of Cupertino.
SS. Januarius and Companions.
Hinl-er Day. Fast. S. Agapitus.
S. Matthew, Ayiostle
Ember Day. Fast. S. Thomas of VJIanova, 
Ktuber Day. Fast. S. L’nus, Pope.

Fifteenth 3um£ny After Pentecost
Our Lady of Mercy.
S. Eustace and Companions.
S. Eusebius, Pope.
SS. Cosmas and Damiau.
S. Wenceslas.
S. Michael, Archangel.
S. Jerome.
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If that’s any comfort to anybodv, x,n’ngyh lhat any of you would have 
they’re welcome to it. If it ain’t, I sw 111 n- ’l >'ou had been leaning 
am sorry for ’em. If either of you aKuinst it, as 1 was, that somebody j 
two gentlemen likes to go out and was pushing <>n the other side How- 
see what’s the matter, you can I'm ,'VI‘I • l cot the key turned, went into
not curious, myself.’

While he spoke the cry drew neaicr
the belfry, and wound up the clock— 1 
which was verv near run down, and

and nearer, footsteps passed the win- *iave stood stock-still in half
dow, the latch of the door was rais- an *,our
ed, it opened, was violently closed "As I took up my lantern again to 
again, and Solomon Daisy, with a leave the church, it came upon me all 
lighted lantern in his hand, and the at once that this was the nineteenth 
rain streaming from his disordered °f March. It came upon me with a 
dress, dashed into the room. kind of shock, as if a hand had struck

A more complete picture of terror the thought upon my forehead, at the 
Ilian the little man presented, it very same moment, I heard a voice 
would he difficult to imagine. The outside the tower—rising from among 
perspiration stood in beads upon his the graves."
face, his knees knocked together, his Here old John precipitately inter- 
e»ery limb trembled, the power of ar- rupted the speyltfi. and hedged that 
1 inflation was quite gone; and there if Parkes (who was seated opposite 
he stood, panting for breath, gazing to him and was staring directly over 
on them with such livid ashy looks, his head) saw anything, lie would 
that they were infected with his fear, have the goodness to mention it. Mi 
though ignorant of its occasion, and Parkes apologized and remarked that 
reflecting his dismayed and horror- l|l‘ was only listening; to which Mr 
stricken visage, stared back again Millet angrily retorted, that his lis- 
without venturing to question him; tening with that kind of expression 
until old John M’illet, in a fit of tern- °n his face was not agreeable, and 
porarv insanity, made a dive at his that if he couldn’t look like other 
cravat, and, seizing him by that por- people, he had better put his pocket - 
lion of his dress, shook him to and handkerchief over his head. Mr. 
fro until his very teeth appeared to Parkes with great submission pledged 
rattle in his head. himself to do so, if again required.

“Tell us what’s the matter, sir,” an* John M’illet turning to Solomon 
said John, "or I’ll kill you Tell desired him to proceed After wait- ! 
us what’s the matter, sir, or in an- i»K until a violent gust of wind and 
other second I’ll have your head un- fain, which seemed to shake even 
der the Idler. How dare you look that sturdv house to its foundation. I 
like that? Is anybodv a-foilowing of had passed away, the little man com- ' 
~~ plied

"Never tell me that it was mv fan
cy, or that it was any other sound 
which i m stook for that I tell you 
of. I heard the wind whistle through 
the arches of the church. I heard I 
the steeple strain and creak I heard 
the rain as it came driving attains' 
the walls. I felt the tells shake 
I saw the ropes swav to and fro 
And I heard that voice”

"What did it sav1” asked Tom 
Cobh

' "I don’t know what: I don't know 
that it spoke. It gave a kind of cry. j 
as any one of us might do. if some
thing dreadful followed us in a 
dream, and came upon us unawares; 
and then it died off; seeming to pass 
quite round the church."

< "I don’t see much In that," said 
John, drawing a long breath, and

looking round him like a man who 
felt relieved.

"Perhaps not," returned his friend, 
"but that’s not all."

"What more do you mean to say, 
sir, is to come?" asked John, paus
ing in the act of wiping his face up
on his apion. "What are you a-go
ing to tell us of next1”

"M'hal I saw."
“Saw!" echoed all three, bending 

forward.
"When 1 opened the church door to 

come out,” said the little man, with 
an expression of fare which bore am
ple testimony to the sincerity of his 
conviction, “ when I opened the 
church door to come out, which I 
did suddenly for I wanted to get it 
shut again before another gust of 
wind came up, there crossed me — so 
close, that by stretching out my fin
ger I could have touched it— some
thing in the likeness of a man. It 
was bareheaded to the storm. It 
1 urned its face without stopping, and 
fixed its eyes on mine. It was a 
ghost—a spirit."

Mhose? ’ they all three cried to
gether.

In the excess of his emotion (for lie 
fell hack trembling in his chair, and 
waved his hand as if entreating them 
to question him no further), his ans
wer was lost on all hut old John 
Millet, who happened to be sealed 
close beside him

‘‘Who!" cried Parkes and Ton 
Cobb, looking eagerly bv turns <t 
Solomon Daisy and at Mr. Millet 
"Who was it?"

"Gentlemen," said Mr Millet, after 
a long pause, “you needn’t ask The 
likeness of a murdered man. This is 
the nineteenth of March."

A profound silence ensued.
“If you'll take my advice," said 

John, "we had belter one and all, 
keep this a secret. Such tales would 
not he liked at the Marren Let us 
keep it to ourselves for the present 
time at all events, or we may get 
into 1 rouble, and Solomon may lose 
his place. M’hetber it was really as 
he says, or whether it wasn't, is no 
matter Right or wrong, nobody 
would believe him. As to the proba 
bililies, I don't myself think," said 
Mr. Millet, eyeing the corners of the 
room in a manner which showed lhat 
like some other philosophers he was 
not quite easy in his theorv "that 
.1 ghost as had been a man A sense 
in his lifetime, would be out a-walk- 
mg in such weather—I only know 
that I wouldn't, if I was one.”

But this heretical doctrine was 
strongly opposed by tlie other three, 
who quoted a great many precedents 
to show that bad weather was the 
very time for such appearance•; and 
Mr. Parkes (who had had a g'uust in 
his family, by the mother’s side) 
argued the matter with so much .in
genuity and force of illustrai inn, 
that John was only saved from hav
ing lo retract his opinion by the 
opportune appearance of supper, to 
which they applied themselves with 
a dreadful relish. Even Solomon 
Daisy himself, by dint of the elevat
ing influences of fire, lights, brandy, 
and good company, so far recovered 
as to handle his knife and fork in a 
highly creditable manner, and to dis
play a capacity both of eating and 
drinking, such as banished all fear 
of his having sustained any lasting 
injury from his fright.

Supper done, they crowded round 
the fire again, and as is common on 
such occasions, propounded all man
ner of leading questions calculated 
to surround the story with new hor
rors and surprises. But .Solomon 
Daisy, notwithstanding ttiese temp 
tations, adhered so steadily to his 
original account, and repeated it sol 
often, with such slight variations, 
and with such solemn asservations 
of truth and reality, that his hearers ' 
were (with good reason) more aston
ished than at first. As he took John 
M'ilint’s view of the matter in regard 
to the propriety of not bruiting the 
tale abroad unless the spirit should 
appear again, in which case it would • 
be necessary to take immediate coun
sel with the clergyman, it was sol
emnly resolved that it should be 
hushed up and kept quiet. And as 
most men like to have a secret to 
tell which may exalt their own im. 
portance, they arrived at this con
clusion with perfect unanimity.

As it was by this time growing

late, and was long past their usual 
hour of separating, the cronies part
ed for the night. Solomon Daisy, 
with a fresh candle in his lantern, re
paired homewards under the escort 
of long Fhil Parkes and Mr. Cobb, 
who were rather more nervous than 
himself. Mr. Millet, after seeing 
them to the door, returned to collect 
his thoughts with the assistante >f 
the boilei. and to listen to the storm 
of wind and rain, which had not vet 
abated one jot of its fury.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
Before old John had looked at the 

boiler quite twenty minutes, he got 
his ideas into a focus, and brought 
them to bear upon Solomon Daisy s 
story. The more he thought of it, 
the more impressed he became with 
a sense of his own wisdom, and a de
sire that Mr. Harcdaie should be im
pressed with it likewise. At length, 
to the end that he might sustain a 
principal and important character in 
the affair; and might have the start 
of Solomon and his two friends, 
through whose means he knew the 
adventure, with a variety of exag
gerations, would be known to at 
least a score of people, and most 
likely to Mr. Haredale himself by 
breakfast time to-morrow, he deter
mined to repair to the Marren before 
going to bed.

"He's my landlord," thought John, 
as he took a candle in his hand and 
setting it down in a corner out of the 
wind's way, opened a casement in the 
rear of the house, looking towards 
the stables. "Me haven't met of 
late years so often as we used to do 
—changes are taking place in the fam
ily—it s desirable that 1 should stand 
as well with them, in point of dig- 
city, as possible—the whispering 
ab'iut of this here tale will .«n.'-r 
him -:t s good to have conhden -s 
with a gentleman of his natur', and 
set one’s self tight besides. Halloa, 
there! Hugh—Hugh. Halloa'"

When he had lepeated this shout ,t 
dozen times, and startled ever» pig
eon from its slumbers, a door in one 
of the ruinous old buildings opened, 
ami a rough voiie •!. maaded wl 
was ami's now, that a man collide t 
even have his sleep in quiet.

"Mhat1 Haven’t you sleep etiou. 1, 
growler, that you're not to be km» 
ed up for once1’’ said John.

"No, ’ replied the voice, as • e 
speaker yawned and shook hinisi f 
"Not half enough.”

“1 don’t know how you can sleep, 
with the wind a-blowing and roaring 
about you. making the tiles flv like * 
pack of cards,” said John; but no 
matter for that M'rap youtself up 
in something or another, and co e 
with me, and look sharp about it."

Hugh, with much low growling and 
muttering-, went back into his lair, 
and presently reappeared, carrying a 
lantern and a cudgel, and enveloped 
from head to foot in an old. frowsv, 
slouching horse-cloth. Mr. Willet re
ceived this figure at the bark door, 
and ushered him into the bar, while 
he wrapped himself in sundrv great
coats and capes, and so tied and 
knotted his face in shawls and hand
kerchiefs, that how he breathed was 
a mystery.

"You don’t take a man out ol doors 
at near midnight In such weather, 
without putting some heart into him, 
do you, master?" said Hugh

"Yes I do sir,” returned Mr. Wil- 
let. “I put the heart (as you call 
it) into him when he has (nought me 
safe home again, and his standing 
steady on his legs ain’t of so much 
consequence. So hold that light up, 
if you please, and go on a ttep of 
two before to show the way."

Hugh obeyed with a very indiffer
ent grace, and a longing glance at 
the bottles. Old John, laying strie' 
injunctions on his cook to keep the 
doors locked in his absence, and to 
open to nobodv but himself on pa:n 
of dismissal, followed him into the 
blustering darkness out of doors.

The way was wet and dismal and 
the night so black, that if Mr WMlet 
had been his owe pilot, he would 
have walked into a deep horsepond 
with n a few hundred vards ol his 
own house and would certainly have 
terminated his career in that Ignoble 
sphere of action Rut Hugh, who bad 
a sigh*, as keen as any hawk's, and, 
apart from that endowment, could

(To be continued.)
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GOLDEN THOUGHTS
The more we learn to improve our | 

time, the less we find of it to lose.
Whatever you do, do not judge peo

ple hastily, try and judge them as 
you would wish them to judge you.

The great blessings of this life aie 
liit-iidship and affection, tie suie 
that the only irreparable blight of 
both is falseness.

He as cheerful as you can in well
doing. Tnere is a double grace in 
good actions when they are done 
cheerfully and brightly.

V sin oftentimes only begins by 
coining to visit us, but, if we encour
age it. It will only too gladly remain 
with us as long as life will last.

God is glorified, not by our groans 
but by our thanksgivings, and all 
good thought and good action claim 
a natural alliance with good cheer.

What is the use of our Chi ist Unity 
if it has never yet taught us how to 
forgive people the wrongs, real or 
fancied, that they have done against 
us*

It is not work that kills men; it 
iiy Work is healthy You can 

hardly put more upon a man than he 
can bear. Worry is rust on the
blade

The love of God always includes 
!o\e of our neighbor, and therefore no 
pretence of real for God's glory must 

uke u- uncharitable to our brother.

THE BUSYBODY.
It is extraordinary the passion 

r„i -t people have for managing other 
people's affairs, and ordering their 
liies. Not only do they give much 
advice when asked for, but far too 
many feel it their duty to give ad- 
x ice when not sought, in the ca^e of 
those they know, whilst very many 

II he 1 oestaatiy ulattiig epee 
ne affairs of comparative strangers 
and say what they would do if they 
were "so-and-so.”

Far too many of the frictions, qtiar- 
ivls and unpleasantnesses of this life 
an- either caused or fomented by the 
interference of a thiid member,who 
would, in the majority of cases, bè 
far better employed in managing het 
own affairs.

There are times, of course, when it 
■ s perfectly proper tc give other peo
ple the benefit of whatever wisdom 
i mi possess, but it is a very good 
and safe rule never to volunteer ad
vice.

Wait till it is asked for, or. better 
still, let it he dragged from you re- 
! in lantlv. If your counsel is found 
to be valuable, the chances are that 
V will be asked for frequently, and 
even dragged from you. and if events 

ove to be worthless, as it is quite 
ikakit 'hi ran console yourself 

with the thought that vou gave it un
willingly.

A POPULAR ROY
What makes a boy popular? Surely 

it is manliness. During the war.how
i. ianv schools and colleges followed 

'■pillar boys whose hearts could be
' listed The boy who respects his 
mother has leadership in him. The
ii. ii who is careful of his sister is a 
knight The boy who will never vio
late ho word, and who will pledge

is honor to his own hurt, and change 
■it, will have the confidence of his 

fillings The boy who will never 
hurt the feelings of any one will one 
dav find himself possessing all sym
pathy.

If you want to be a popu'ar boy. he 
too manly and generous and unselfish 
to seek to he popular; be the soul of 
tnnoi '.nr others bettet thaï jrour- 
- II. and people will give you their 
hearts, and try to make you happy. 
That is what makes a popular hoy.

Il XPPINESS
There is no duty we

A DUTY.
so much un- 

lerrate as the duty of being happy. 
B\ being happy we sow annonymous 
benehts in the world, which remain 
unknown even to ourselves, or, when 
they ate disclosed, surprise nobodi 
so much as the benefactor. The oth
er day a ragged, barefoot boy ran 
down the street after a marble with 
so jolly an air thaï he sent everyone 
he passed into a good humor

One of those persons, who had 
been delivered from more than usu- 
alli -black thoughts, stopped the lit
tle fellow and gave him some money 
with this remark: “ You see what 
1 omes sometimes of looking pleased 
If the boy had looked pleased before, 
he had now to look both pleased and 
mystified For my part, I justify 
this encouragement of smiling lathei 
than leatfill children, I do not wish 
to pay for tears anywhere, but 1 am 
prepared to deal largelv in the oppo
site commodity. A happy man or 
woman is a better thing to find than 
five dollar He or she is a radiat
ing focus of good will; and their en
trance into a room is as though an
other candle had been lighted We 
mod not care whether they could 
y rove the forty-seventh proposition; 
they do a better thing than that ; 
they practically demonstrate the 
great theorem of the liveableness of 
lift—Robert Louis Stevenson

BE TENDER TO THE OLD.
How lew in the hurly-burly of the 

world's affairs pause to reflect upon 
the sadness, the sorrows, the lone
liness, and heart-hunger of those who 
have been swept aside by the current 
of the years into the neglected ed
dies of old age' Surely though Ci
cero has discoursed so elegantly on 
the beauties of the evening of our 
human life there is more of melancho
ly reminiscence than of philosophic 
joy in the period of physical decre
pitude. Divorced from the active 
pursuits of the teeming, vital, en
thusiastic tumult of existence about 
them the aged sit apart with help
less hands and dream upon the years 
agone with all the vanished hopes, 
love alms and glories of their youth.

Happy they who have such pleas
ant retrospect! Too often it occurs 
‘hat some old couple have toiled and 
slaved and sacrificed during all che 
vears that make up three score and 
ten. only to have the shadows of 
loneliness and desolation make night 
of life before the night of death. 
How frequently it happens. Loo, that 
the children of such old people seem 
to forget that their parents have any 
enjoyment or interest in the ordinary 
Measures which appeal to the young'

Ah! saddest of all thoughts, how 
true it is that the heart and the 
spirit may yet be young when every
thing else is old. The thought that 
the aged hate little value in the 
practical affairs of others causes 
many a time the slow tears of re
collection to course down the wither
ed cheek.

Tenderness and consideration to the 
old is a duty, and a duty, too, 
which when gently done, the bless
ing of God transmutes into a plea
sure. How pitiful are those objects 
or creatures, who having a little 
better chance in Die owing to the 
industry and self-sacrifice of their 
parents then turn about and despise 
or are ashamed of the homely man
ners of the good people. How mis
taken such children are in the im
pression they create! All right- 
minded persons must abominate them 
for neglect of filial duty and condemn 
without reserve the false shame in 
keeping parents out of right or 
relegating them to the background 
when visitors rail, results only in the 
deserved contempt of the very peo
ple, whose good opinion is sought.

Be kind to the aged. To" them a 
pleasant visit, an interesting chat, a 
cheery word, a loving smile are great 
events, the memories of which serve 
to brighten with the sunlight of 
comfort the lengthening shadows at 
the approach of the vale. Listen to 
what they have to say, he gentle 
with their whims, and in 'he days 
hereafter, when the roaring world 
shall sound dim in your age-deafened 
ears, God will repay you with like 
service.—.'atholic Union and Times.

A CURE-ALL.
Keelin' pretty blue, vou say"'

Ha' ha! ha!
Things went wrong with you to-day’’ 

Ha! lu ' fia '
One would think to see you frown,
All the troubles in the town 
Clung to you and weighed you down, 

Ha' ha! ha!

Come now. Mister, don't get mad. 
Ha! ha' ha!

I ain’t laughin’ 'cause you’re sad.
Ha! ha ' ha!

I’ve had troubles, too. to-day—
Rail as yours. I’ll bet—hut, say,
I’m a-drivin’ ’em away.

Ha' ha! ha!

Grandest tonic on this earth— 
lia! ha' ha'—

Is a steady dose o’ mirth.
Ha' ha' ha!

•lust you get a strangle-hold 
On your cares an’ knock ’em cold 
With a heart!. nierrv, old 

“Ha' ha' ha'”
—K. A. Daly.

OUR NEIGHBORS
How to live comfortably with one’s 

neighbor—that is the problem; to 
uxmil the knocks and frictions which 
draw lines in men s faces and too 
often contract their souls. It is a 
paiadox that the larger the soul be
comes the more room it creates for 
itself—a mai gin of quietness wherein 
it remains untouched by petty jeal
ousies ami hurts. By the practice of 
charity and unselfishness, the soul 

; builds for ilsell this stately mansion 
in which it dwells in peace.

A song in one’s heart, a smile on 
the lip. a cheery, wholesome message 
of good will are won-.erful helps to 
our neighbor in this journey of life, 
a journey which is such a mad rush 
and so soon ended. There are so 

i many burdens carried by our neigh- 
! hors, loads of care and anxiety and 
, sorrow and sin and shame, so many 
| of them are doubting and tempted 
and discouraged that it is a mission 
worth our while to be cheery and 
helpful. To comfort and lift up. to 

I make strong the weak, to carry 
sunshine into dark places will bless 
others and smooth our own path.

A SWEET VOICE.
The loud voice, the boisterous 

laugh, the noisy behaiior, emanating 
from the pretty, tastefully dressed 
woman, are unmistakable evidence 
of an inner vulgarity unsuspected 
were she merely judged by her ap- 
|Hiaranee. Insincerity, too, is near
ly always bet rayed by the voice. It, 
even more than the eyes, is the in
let prêter of the heart The face may 
deceive the observer by its masque, 
hut the voice rarely. If the speaker 
lack sincerity, heart, good-will,though 
the words be fair and all that is cor
rect , there is that in the voice that 
betrays the lack, some flatness or un- 
responsiveness that “reverbs the 
hollowness.” It is not the physical 
defect in the voice—for this, though 

i regrettable, is not the fault of the 
i possessor—that mars it, so much as 
| the lack of the moral quality, if one 
may be permitted the expression.

then Roy turned his head 
strvck him '

•jcle Phil'” cried Rob 
He gave a little cry and lay 

down on the grund.
“But I was stilt angry with him. 
did not go to him. but waded into 

the water (or my boat.
‘‘Bui it was deeper than I thought. ' 

tietoir I knew it I was in a stioug 
. current. I screamed as it carried me

when pa comes home at night, nia down the stream.but no men weie 
says,

HOW PA RES TS

“Now, children, you must quiet be; 
Poor pa is tired most to death.

And I’ll be quick and get his tea."

near to help me
“But as I went down under the 

deep waters, something took hold of 
me and dragged me toward shore. It 
was K"v He saved my life.'’

Then pa comes m and claps lus hands “Good fellow' Was he tour cou 
And says, ‘ Hurrah (or little Tim!” gm»" **1^ Rob,

And riglit away us childten know “So." replied Uncle Phil
That we shall have some fun with “What did you sav to him’” asked

him. i Archie.
The baby in her high chair crows, "l put mv arms around the dear 

And stretch, rftow's week and cried and asked him
And soon he takes lier on one knee, to forgive me

And on the other dandles Jim.

And Juliet and Kate and me—
We hang upon his rocking chair. 

And everv breath me talk to hint.

"What did he say?” asked Rob.
‘‘He said. Bow. wow, wow.
"Why, who was Roy. anyway ?” 

asked Archie, in great astonishment. 
“He was mv dog,” ^ald I tide Bill 

And pat his face and smooth his r-‘‘the best dog I ever saw ! have 
hair. I never been unkind to a dog or to any

other animal since, and I hope you 
And ma she gets the sunpe’ on. | will never be.”

And says, ‘ Do children, let him be'
Poor pa don't get a minute's rest. , KATHERINE S ADVENTURE. 

Now let him come and have his , 
tea.” . I "What dues 1 o'clock at night look

I like?'' asked Katherine, sleepily. 
And then we hold him fast and tight, I Katherine asked questions without 

Until he pulls and breaks away, ; “umber in the day time and she quite 
And then we chase him round the °f’*‘u wound up the day by asking a 

room— few more. But before she had time
Pa is the greatest one for plav' ‘° heat the answer to this question

she went oA to sleep She woke up 
And then ma smiles, and savs. “Deal lUsl ai l^e ^on8 clock in the hall 

me» struck 1 on its deep toned bell.
You're wilder than the children, * want a drink, please,’ said Ka- 

\>,l' Uterine, sitting up in bed, but for
Now quiet down and come and eat, ,,,lVe *lt*i mother was sleeping too 

And then I’ll put them straight to soundly to hear, so Katherine remem-

And ma she means it, truly-true;
But pa, he looks at Kate and me, 

And when he looks like that we know 
There'll be a frolic after tea

beied her question and thought, “I'll 
go down stairs and find out what 1 
o'clock looks like, and get a drink, : 
too.”

The moon looked through the hall 
window at her and lighted the way, 
so she found the way to the dining 
room easily enough Bui standing 

A JE.XLOl S BURRO. on her tip toes to reach the pitcher
At the Falls of the Seven Sisters in 0,1 ‘he sideboard something happened, 

the South Cheyenne Cation, in Colo- \ black <loud that had been coming 
raiio, there is a photographer who is ovei 1 s^y, suddenly sual-
the happy possessor of the now aged ««ed ‘he moon at one mouthful, and 
iHirio formerly owned !>y Helen Hunt j1,*11 **lv 100111 1,1 darkness. ,
Jackson. About six hundred feet ^,,s ni*de Katherine jump, so she 
r.bovv the highest of these falls is a Pull‘‘d the pitcher off and drenched 
charming spot which the gifted writ- water. 1 gh' she
er named Inspiration Point, and g*sPmg- All at once the tain
where she spent much of her time “'•gan to patter sharply on the win- 
when writing. She was accustomed l*ows- as Katherine was groping 
to riding up there on a white bur- *"'r waV hack through the hall, and a 
ro named Dick. This little anima! carriage drove up in front of the 
has long outlived its mistress and *lous'‘ The carriage lamps were 
its usefulness, but he is stilt held lifted, so she stopped to press her 
in great honor, and tourists and chil- button of a nose against the hall | 
dren are permitted to have their pic- window to see who was coming to 
tures taken while sitting on his hack *}"' house so late. “It s l tide 

At the photographer's galleries r°m, she said, as a man in evening 
there was an insignificant little l*resK ran Q'tit'klv across the pave- 1 
brown donkey tied to one arm of nient and up the steps. "Ile s been : 
the settee, while historic old Dick *° :l Par,.v- Then, as he began a 
was tied to the other As soon as 1 xam s<‘ai'ch through his pockets for 
heard Dick’s story I sat down on *''s latchkey, she rat to open the 
the settee and tried to make friends door Fortunately the night latch 1 
with him. hut he resented my ad van- was ''as'*V managed, and l ncle lorn 
ces, laid hark his ears, braced his was niurh surprised when the door 
feet, and resisted with all his might was opened by a little white rolled 
my efforts to draw him to me So I K*1 .
gave up and turner! to the other one "why. Pussy' he mod "what are | 
He was all ready to lie petted; laid doing down stairs at this time 1
his head on my shoulder, shut his "* *f"‘ night ’ Xnd you are as wet 
eves and looked a picture of content- as ‘hough you had been out in the 
nient.

In a moment I felt a nudge at un
arm, and turning around I saw old 
Dick close beside me I looked at 
him in astonishment, and lie gave me 
another nudge with his nose All the 
contrariness was gone from his face 
and he had a most pleading expres
sion I glaneed at the photographer 
and saw that he was watching and 
laughing

“What does it mean?” I asked.
“Oh,” he said, “Dick is jealous and 

wants you to pet him, too ”
“But I tried to do so first, and he And for school and studying, 

would not let me," I replied. When he would rather roam,
“That is the wav he does.” said !•«* hates it more than anything 

the photographer. “He won’t allow I tut doing work at home, 
any one to make of him until he sees 
the other one getting attention, then 
he changes his mind and wants some 
of the petting also "

1 immediately forgave the little fid- 
low his former coldness and he as
sumed the attitude of his rival. As 
I sat there with a burro's head on 
each shoulder, we were three happv 
comrades, and I shall alwavs regret 
that I did not have a picture taken 
at that moment.

rain,” he added, picking her up in his 
arms

Katherine curled down contentedly.
“I was just finding out what 1 

o’clock at night was like, but I don't 
like it. Uncle Tom. it's too dark and 
wet.”

A CERTAIN ROY.
He doesn’t like to go to bed.

And getting up is worse.
To washing, too. I've heard it said, 

He’s just as much averse.

I must admit that it is true.
Though ’tis a sorry boast. 

Whatever he is told to do 
Is what he hates the most.

I do suppose that if he chose 
What he should do all day,

He'd play and eat awhile, and then 
He’d eat awhile and play.

One secret act of self-denial, one 
sacrifice of inclination to duty, is 
worth all the mere good thoughts, 
in which idle people indulge them
selves.

Teething* Eczema 
and Scald Head

BRING MUCH SUFFERING TO 
BABIES AND YOUNG CHILDREN 
— CERTAIN CURE IN DR 
CHASE’S OINTMENT.

In the home where there arc young 
children Dr. Chase's Ointment is 
found useful almost every day of the 
year During the teething period, 
especially. there is almost sure to be 
an attack of eczema, scald head or 
some form of itching skin disease.

Besides the keen distress which 
such ailments bring to the little 
ones, there is always the danger of 
eczema becoming chronic and clinging 
to them through life 

There is no reason for any child to 
suffer in this way so long as Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is obtainable, for 
it is a prompt and thorough cure.

Only a few applications are re
quired to bring relief from the itch 
ing, stinging sensations, and the skin 
is left in a clear, smooth and health-1 
ful condition Dr Chase’s Ointment. ! 
6fi cents a box, at all dealers, or j 
Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Toronto.

UNCLE PHIL’S STORY
“Tell us a story, Uncle Phil,” said 

Rob and Archie, tunning to him
“What about?” said Uncle Phil, as 

Rob dimed 011 his right knee and 
Archie on las left.

"Oh, about something that happen
ed to you,” said Rob.

“Something when you were a little 
boy,” said Archie.

“Once when 1 was a little boy,” 
said Uncle Phil, “1 asked my moth
er to let Roy and myself go out and 
play by the river.”

"Was Roy your brot her?” asked 
Rob.

"No, but he was very fond of play
ing with me. My mother said yes, 
so we went and had a great deal of 
sport. Alter a while I took a shin
gle for a boat and sailed it along 
the bank. At last it began to get 
into deep water, where I couldn't 
reach it with a stick. Then I told 
Roy to go and bring it to me He 
almost always did what I told him, 
but this time he did not. I began 
scolding him, and he ran toward 
home.

“Then 1 was angry. I picked up a 
stone and threw it at him as hard as 
I could.”

“Oh, Uncle Phil”’ cried Archie.

THE LARGE HEAD OF CABBAGE
Two journeymen, Joseph and Bene

dict, were once passing by a veget
able garden beside a village. "Oh, 
look there,” said Joseph, "what 
monstrous heads are these’” for so 
lie named the cabbage heads 
“Pooh,' aid Benedict, who was a 
great talker, “these are not large. 
When I was on my trawling appren
ticeship, I once saw a head which 
was far bigger than yon parsonage." 
Joseph, who was a coppersmith, im
mediately replied: “That is a large 
word, but I once helped to make a 
kettle as large as the church.” “For 
heaven's sake,” cried Benedict, "what 
could they want so large a kettle 
for?” “Of course,” said Joseph, 
"they wanted it to boil your cab
bage in.” Benedict was put to the 
blush “I see now,” said he. "what 
vou mean: you always keep to the 
truth, and have only said this now 
in order to turn into ridicule the 
chattering lie I told; for

“ ‘He who lies a name has made,
In his own coin will be repaid ’ ”

Cucumbers and melons arc “forbid- ; 
den fruit ” to many pet sons so con
stituted that the least indulgence is 
followed by attacks of cholera dv- i 
sentery. gnping, etc These persons ! 
are not aware that they can indulge 
to their heart’s content if they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg's Dysentery Cordial, a medicine 
that will give immediate relief and is 
a- sure cute for all sumniet 10111- 
plaints.

A Medicine Chest in Itself.—Only- 
thc well-to-do can afford to possess 
a medicine chest, but Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil, which is a medicine 
chest in itself, being a remedy for 
rheumatism, lumbago, sore throat, 
colds, coughs, catarrh asthma and a 
potent healer for wounds, cuts, 
bruises, sprains, etc., is within the 
reach of the poorest, owing to its 
cheapness. It should be in every 
house

à-.’Jim* i
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CAT SHOW XT,TORONTO
The fourth annual cat show, to be 

held in connection with the Canadian 
National Exhibition on Xugust 30th 
list and September 1st, will this 
year be on a much greater scale | 
•ban any previous year. Owners of 
several catteries in the United States 
■ind England have signified their in- ! 
tent ion to make exhibit of theii 
best animals In this connection it 
might be mentioned 'hat the breed-1 
ing of cats has become an industry 
on a par with the breeding of other 
animals, large sums having been paid 
for purebred specimens of Persians, j 
Maltere. and other fanev types

THE RHEUMATIC WONDER OF THE AGE

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It is a Sure Remedy 
for any ef theee Disease*.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS
RHEUMATISM

What a PRICE, Baq., the well-known Dairyman, eaye

212 King street east.
Toronto, Sept. 18, 1802

John O'Connor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve as • 

cure for rheumatism. 1 had been a sufferer from rheumatism (or some 
time and alter having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was com
pletely cured. s. PRICE ,

475 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18, 1808. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Neal on House, Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedictine 
Salve as a cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with it I called 
in my doctor, ar.d he told me it would be a long time before 1 would be 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine Salve, and 
applied u according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and in 
four days was able to do my work. would be pleased to recommend it 
to any one suffering from lumbago. I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE.

256à King Street East. Toronto, December 16th, 1801. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto- ,n

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five dava 
in the General Hospital without any benefit, I was induced to try your 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was tust able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for 
three days, 1 went out on the street again and now, after using it just 
over a week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt 
these facts send him to me and I will prove it to him.

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER - AUSTEN.

Peter Austin, writing from Des Moines, Iowa, under date of July 2nd 
1905, says: “Enclosed please find M.O. for $1.00, for which send me { 
box of your Benedictine Salve. Rheumatism has never troubled me since 
your salve fixed me up in December, 1901.”

198 King Street East, Toronto, Nov. 21 1902 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,-I am deeply gratefu to the friend that suggested to me 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. 1 have at ini 
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted I 
might say, eve y physician of repute, without perceivable benefit 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily acl 
tivlty. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more rhan 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the effi
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO FOGG

St. James’ Rectory, 428 N. 2nd street, Rockford 111
Mr. John O'Connor:

DEAR SIR,—Please send me three more boxes of Benedictine Salve 
as soon as possible. Enclose please find cheque and oblige.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) FRANCIS P. MURPHY 

Cobourg, April 22nd, 1905 
Mr. John O’Connor, 197 King street, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—Enclosed please find one dollar ($1), also postage for 
which I wish you would mail to my address another box of Benedictine 
Salve Hoping to receive same by return of mail, I am, sir,

Yours truly,
PATRICK KEARNS.

PILES
241 Sackville street Toronto, August 15th 1902 

John O'Counor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,-I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve has 

cured me of the worst form of Bleeding, Itching Piles. I have been a suf 
(erer for thirty years, during which time I tried every advertised remedv I 
côuld get, but got no more than temporary relief, i suffered at times "in
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try your 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartily 
recommend it to every sufferer. *

JAMES SHAW.

, t „ Toronto, Dec. 30th, 1901.John 0 Connor, Lsq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,-It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial 

and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles I suffered for nine months I 
consulted a physician, one of the best and he gave me a box of salve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera 
tio.i. It failed, but a friend of min learned bv chance that 1 was su' 
fertng from Bleeding Piles. He tc Id me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve ait <t cave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after 
suffering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was 
It will cure without fail. 1 can be called on for living proof I am

Yours, etc, ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE,
______________ With the Boston Laundry.

Rev. Father McDonald of Portsmouth, Ont, sent for a box of Benedic 
tine Salve on the 11th of April, 1905 and so well pleased was he with the 
result of its use that he sent for more as follows:

Portsmouth, 18th Mav 1905
MY DEAR SIR.—Herewith enclose you the sum of two dollars to oav 

for a couple of boxes of your Benedictine Salve. I purpose giving one 
to an old cripple and the other to a person badly troubled with piles in 
order that they may be thereby benefit ted by its use. F ’

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) M. McDONALD

Address Rev. Fathei McDonald, Portsmouth, Kingston, Ont

BLOOD POISONIHG
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept. 8, 1904 

John O'Connor, Esq, Toronto:
DEAR SIR.—I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits “of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning I suffered'with blood poison
ing ‘or about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the upper part of my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having mv 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salve 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now able to put on my 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed I was
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in 
without relief. Your salve is a cure for blood-poisoning

MISS M L KEMP.

Toronto,

, L „ Toronto, July gist, 1902.
John O Connor, Esq :

DI- XR SIR —Early this week I *ccident!v ran a nistr nail in my fin
ger. The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symp
toms of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly t0 the shoulder. 
I applied Benedictine Salve, and the nPxt dav I was all ritrht and able to 
go to work. J SHERIDAN,

*“ 34 Queen street Fast.

JOHN O’CONNOR EAST, TORONTO
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age condition of an 
Ontario rural community where the 

| iifleman with homicidal tendencies is 
admired for his prowess and the mis
erable mother shrieking over the body 

1 of her slain son is ridiculed and re
viled.

The criminologists are *reat be
lievers in human nature when treated 
by scientific methods. But the rude 
community that has learned but lit
tle of religion, like the over nice 
society that has forgotten it, 
furnish crime and criminals as 
as the human race survives.

will
long

TORONTO, AUGUST 31, 1905.

RELIGION AND CRIME.
Criminologists who imagine that 

by scientific methods they can era
dicate crime, from the surface of so
ciety at least, cannot afford to for
get the fact that it is but a slender 
barrier that separates the half sav
age criminal from even the most "re
fined specimens of his kind. A re
flection along this line is suggested 
by the contrasted circumstances of 
two recent investigations. Here in

PEACE.
President Roosevelt has fully vin

dicated his strength of character and 
responsibility for action in regard to 
the Russo-Japanese peace conference. 
Half the world supposed that he had 
undertaken an impossible role; and 
the happy result has caused little 
short of universal surprise. Russia 
comes out of the conference satisfied. ' 

Japan receives no indemnity and re
tains only half of the Island of 
Sakhalin. Behind the seeming ease 
and freedom of the conference pro
ceedings, some mighty pressure must , 
have been felt.

Japan has given Europe the open 
door. She might as well have ta
ken out the window frames also 
for all the difference it makes to her 
future. Japan will not be handicap
ped by freights, high priced labor or 
distance from the market when he 
goes in for dominating the trade of 
the Orient. The white race has 
reached the limit of its potentiality- 
in the far East.

THE “RAMBLER • IN QUEBEC

City"—What He Thinks of It Now.

their nation’s welfare, may surely be viceable Scriptural characters in | 
regarded as one of the most intellec- !0,11 Know nothings of the Mb. If I 
tually stimulating forces in the coun- I|UI 1 ai1' 8 f^iDgs whew 1 pitch
trv Vet créât an.i comorehensive I Bto ,l1mu*t ** ,hr flings of Hts Early Knowledge of the “Rock“T- *et great and (ompiehensne l sotuebodv who has no business here
as is the Oireachtas in its own in- to-night.
trinsic merits, its interest to the ‘‘The Irish-Americans have done 
Irish people is principally in what n,uc*1 ^or America, and with good 
it shows of the growth of National 
sentiment and development of Nation
al character, and in the fact that it ____ _ _______ ___ ^^
speaks not only for itself, but for I ?r outcasts, but her citizens and de- tan population of Quebec City. Manv
a widespread and spontaneous reviv- .t" gt^’anwialII*J'*”,, but years have elapsed since I first made
«IV- . . . Ias she sow‘*d, it is because she de- | the acquaintance of the .-in- foundednl. No more convincing sign of this served well of them that they have --
revival could be had than that of the deserved well of her, because she

__ . . . . In my Iasi ndenve in
reason, for America has done much Register 1 stated I bat, per boat 
for the Irish-Americans. In gaming ! Muiitieal j had ^^ed the ba 
then service, in earning tlii-ir affec-

The | 
com ,

, earning their aflec- lofty Cape Diamond, a .id then consti- 1 
tion, in making of them, not aliens , tuIed a [lagment of the cosmuputi-

OME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1614.

numerous Feiseanna, inspired bv and 
modelled on the National Festival, 
that have been organized through
out the country. No less than sixty- 
five of these have been foimally sanc
tioned by the Oireachtas Commit
tee during the present year. Manv

treated them as children that they 
treat and love her as a mother.

“And yet there was a lime, not so 
! long ago, but that many of those I 
see before me may yet know it as a 
memory of childhood, when some Am
ericans by birth sought to liar Ain- 

, ericans by adoption from the 
j and rights of Americans, and

were organized without official sanc
tion, we may form some idea of the 
great outburst of intellectual effort, 
and the awakening of the Irish peo
ple to an interest in the history, tra
ditions, and dignity of the Irish na-

1 Stadacana.
I will never forget the scene I wit

nessed and in which I became a cen
tral figure. Just as our boat touch
ed the Quebec wharf, now thirty-live 
years since, more than one hundred 
oi those eminently useful men who, 
at a very moderate charge, are rea
dy to transport you in cab, cabrio- 

calesche or waggon, to any part

A REGINA EPISODE.
The Greek church priest who creat- 

umpus at the Regina Consented a
live Convention, was merely the vic
tim of his own somewhat erroneous 

Ontario, where an armed man admits impressions. A foreigner in,the coun- 
that in passing he fired several shots * ^ be eo,|ld not have been an en- 
into a neighbor’s house for a Grely competent judge of the poli- 
“bluff,” killing one child and wound- 1ical conditions surrounding him. 
ing another, the coroner’s jury he really might be excused for
promptly brought in a verdict wholly f°rm«nK the opinion that, under labors and repairs consequent on this

the leadership of Mr. Ifaultain and examinationexonerating him from blame and i,nc leadership of Mr. Ifaultain and 
sending him off to the Dominion ',r- Bennett, the Conservative party 
rifle matches for further practice. 's candidly an anti-Catholic party. 
Here is the rifleman's story in his I-ahoring under this impression the 
own words: I Greek Church priest, addressing his

“1 am a farmer, and 1 live in War- fellow delegates to the Regina Con- 
saw. I am captain of the Warsaw servative Convention, told them it 
rifle team and am at present due at is the Irish-Catholies who fill the 
the rifle matches being held in Otta- j jails and manufacture crime when 
wa. The Dewart boys had borrowed they succeed in getting on the police 
my army rifle and I needed it. On force. Evidently the orator felt as- 
my way home from an evening at ! su red no Irish Catholic was listening 
their house 1 took my gun and car- t^ him. But there is a story rcceiv- 
ried it in the buggy. We heard the ing much credence to the effect that 
lads ahead yell as they passed Hill’s i the discoverer of the north pole will 
house. As we pulled up the rocky find an Irishman on top of it. The 
lane in front of the Hill house, I Regina Greek found himself surprised 
think there was a shot from the ver- by a discovery of this kind, when his

! by Champlain nearly three centuries 
! *gt>. To me it then appeared a most 
interesting place, to-day, enriched 
with the handiwork of the artist, it 
is just as interesting, JT not a great 
deal more so. Nature and art nave 
lavished upon Quebec their '-hoicest 
gifts, and I will not be surprised — 
and here I am not speaking dispar- 

name mgly—if the glorious prospect of Ot-
,, , " tawe becoming the “Washington ofof these have been important events, first apostles of race prejudice and , the \orth - js shatt^rP(1 ,0 s bv

attracting the best intellect to be ; privilege of birth, while they hated ■ her handsome rival now resting on
............» "i„ru„. ,o,„, a
them extending over and stimulating “The Know nothings of fifty years 
entire counties, and two of them ca- . ago believed, or at least said they 
teiing for the Irish-speaking provin- believed, that in America a man
ces of Munster and Connacht. When «'hose grandfather was a voter had a . .. tietter right to vote than a man
o these we add the keiseanna that whose grandfather wasn’t a voter.

They were the first Americans to say 
this, and, stated very briefly, that 
belief, or pretended belief, was the I
essence of Knownothingism; and, of the clty grounded us as we
here m Baltimore, they gave practic- Unded and jn stenorlan voiceband
al effect to their principles with awls m a variety of dialects, pressed their

----- fd bludgeons, repeaters assured of. claims for patronage. stood treS 
tion, which have been induced and sti- m'Pun,,v . and Section officers for ling in theVentre of a circle made up mulated by this great National Festi- - Wh°m P<,rjury was a pashme ! <’< »*o less than twenty of therT?‘Cab
val. DANGERS AS HE SEES THEM. <lr' dmi' >ou *0 any part of the

°*t> you want to go to,” shoe 
one. “C'aleshe, Messieur, vingt Ciu- 
que sous,” roarded another. " Wag- 
gin, sur! Waggin, sur! Dlirive you 
to II—1 or Halifax, or any other place 
in the city—all for twenty-five cents,” 
screamed another in a brogue as un
mistakably Munster as my own ever 
was. “Vaugin, Sa re' Yaugin, Sare,” 
roared an honest looking habitant 
whose ancestor, very likely, left St. 
Malo in France in the companv of 
Jacques Cartier, just three hundred 

. and seventy-one years ago. In the 
midst of this dilemma and in thecen- 

I 'fe of an impregnable circle made up 
of honest-looking hut clearly deter
mined men, 1 was puzzled what to do. 
Was I going to he kidnapped like 
Charley Rosa? 1 had no objective, 
point to reach; Quebec itself was 
reached, and that was all I needed at 
that moment. ” Come, let the Ramb
ler pass,” shouted poor Ned
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DANGERS AS HE SEES THEM.
“A few years since I did not think 

11 should live to hear the same doc
trines proclaimed and even the same 

------  practices excused in America, and
Prior to the death of the late Pon- 'leas' of ^Mar>"land- Iam not

■so sure of this now. But this even-

JAMES MASON, Managing Director
EDITORIAL NOTES

OBITUARY
tiff, I.eo XIII., it was discovered 
that the ceiling of the Sistine Cha
pel, which has already shown signs 
of the inevitable wear and tear of 
the centuries, was in great danger

ing I am not concerned so much 
with what may be in the future as 
with what has been in the past and 
what might have been in the present; 
I wish to ask how would you have 
felt to-day towards our common

OF
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turn. 1 he Pontiff requested that country had she dealt by your grand
architects of pre-eminent reputation 
should he asked to examine the ceil
ing and report on it with a view 
to its reparation, and also, as far 
as possible, to the cleaning of the 
world-famous frescoes of Michael An
gelo, with which it is adorned. The

I ------ w'ere suspended during
the period of the Conclave in which 
Pius X. was elected, but after that 
event they were carried on to their 
conclusion Amongst those asked to 
take part in the commission for the 
repairing of the Sistine was Commen- 
datore Giacomo Boni, who was well 
known as a distinguished architect 
and civil engineer, before he made 
his world-renowned discoveries in the 
Roman Forum. The present Pontiff, 
Pius X., has just bestowed upon 
him for his services a very beautiful 
gold medal, ^bearing on one side the 
effigy of the Pontiff, and on the other 
his coat of arms.

andah. I would not swear to it, 
because the buggy was making a ter
rible racket over the stones.

“The horse was running, and when

speech was interrupted by a delegate 
of unmistakable accent, who strode 
to the platform and grimly remarked, 
“There is going to be trouble here.”

we passed out of the line of fire I I The interrupter was no Greek, and 
pulled the trigger of my gun. The the other delegate declined to meet

DEFUNCT KNOWNOTHINGISM

Speech by Secretary Bonaparte of the 
United States Navy Department.

In fact he subsided abruptly.weapon lay across my knee, diagonal- j him
ly, with the muzzle in the crook of --------------------

elbow- IRISH LANGUAGE MOVEMENT.
Now, it is second nature fr>r m.. Though many of our readers more

or less regularly hear of the progress 
of the Irish Language movement, it 
is difficult for them to form any 
adequate impression of the altera
tion it has worked within the past 
decade upon the life of the Irish 
people, or of the immense volume of 
organized enthusiasm by which its 
aims continue to be advanced. On 
this account a survey of the Ninth 
Oireachtas, which opened in Dublin 
on August 14th, cannot fail to in
terest all who care to turn their 
eyes occasionally upon the passing 
events of Irish life. The Dublin 
Freeman’s Journal rejoices in the 
vigor and pride ' which the native

is second nature for me 
to shoot, for I have carried a gun 
all my life and have practised long 
distance and rapid firing work for 
years. I pumped up the cartridges 
and discharged the gun three or four 
times at random, simply as a bluff.”

Our Ontario rifleman, who has prac
tised long distance and rapid fire 
work, is referred to in une newspaper 
at least as “the innocent victim” 
of his own “bluff,” which resulted 
fatally to another; and the mother of 
the child he killed is shamefully des
cribed as a “fury.” The popular 
admiration goes out to the armed 
desperado, and the popular contempt 
is showered upon the defenceless w<
man hysterically lamenting the cruel sneakers annually bring to the me- 
< eath of hei child. This is a picture tropolis from the north and west, 
o society only one remove from sav- Our contemporary says 
agery, and shows a condition of small dimensions the Oireachtas has
things in which crime must rapidly 
develop, because the administration 
of justice itself, in the form of the 
coroner’s jury, is affected by the 
very perversity of popular primitive
ness.

Take the other case now, where the 
parties concerned in the crime are 
wealthy, refined, luxurious and irreli
gious, not as the result of primitive 
ignorance, but rather as the result 
of an over education that forgets 
God. Count Bonmartini, a noble 
Italian, was lately murdered by his 
own brother-in-law, the Socialist son 
of a famous physiologist with 
whom were associated the wife of the 
murdered man (sister of the principal 
criminal) and her adulterous compan
ion, Dr. Seechi, her former tutor 

The murdered man wa» a devout 
Catholic, and because of the simpli
city and austerity of his life was 
despised by his fast-living wife and 
relations He tried, it seems to shut 
h«-s eyes to his wife’s delinquencies, 
and endeavored to direct her to the 
path of honor by the friendly advice 
of his intimate friends, one of whom 
was Cardinal Svampa. But what 
happened. The evidence revealed the 
fact that. Linda Murri, the murdered 
man's wife, instigated the deed and 
that the others executed it 

The trial, which fascinated the po
pular imagination in Italy, lasted 
over one hundred and ten days and 
revealed a condition of society 
which though ultra-refined according 
to the standards of the world, is 
much farther removed from religion 
Md a great deal more fraJtful for

grown to be a festival of immense 
proportions, representative of all the 
elements in the life of the historic 
Irish nation, and commanding in
spect where it once solicited ap
proval. No fewer than eighty com
petitions are offered by the Ninth 
Oireachtas, the aggregate value of

A notable speech was delivered in 
Baltimore on August 17th, before the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians by Hon. 
Charles J. Bonaparte, Secretary of 
the United States Navy Department 
President Roosevelt’s colleague spoke 
on the Knownothings of former 
days. He said:

“Gentlemen of the Order: It is, I 
hope, needless for me to say how j 
heartily 1 thank you for your cor- I 
dial and hospitable welcome, or to j 
add how well I know your courtesy i 
and kjndness to me voice first of all ! 
your unfaltering loyalty to our I 
great Republic, unworthily represent
ed hv me this evening.

“I have always thought that one i 
invited to speak on an occasion 1 
such as this should try to make a fair i 
return for the compliment by saying 
something worth hearing. It is much I 
easier, however, to lay down this : 
principle than to act upon it. We 
have excellent authority for the pro
position that mere is nothing new 
under the sun, but no one can so 
thoroughly realize its truth as a 

that from sPrakpr sufficiently presumptuous to 
aim at telling his audience what has 
been often and better told already.”
STORY OF A YOUNG MINISTER.

’ My present predicament reminds 
me of a story I once told on the 
stump, but which bears repetition 
here as it is in nowise political. It 
tells of a young minister who was to 
preach on trial before a congregation 
of multi-millionaires at a very fash
ionable watering-place, and who ran

' fathers and fathers, perchance dealt 
by some of ourselves, as those de
signing or misguided men of a half- 
century past urged her to deal by 
them and by you.

“Would you love the Stars and 
Stripes if it were for you an emblem, 
not of justice and protection, hut 
of partiality and exclusion? Would 
you he as ready as you have ever 
shown yourselves to siied your blood, 
to give your lives for this Union, if 
it had stamped you as unworthy 
by reason merely of your grandfath
er's birthplace, to share in its gov
ernment or have a voice in its laws'

“Insult and oppression will never 
ioster loyalty, and those treated 
with scorn and distrust by the laws 
of the land wherein they dwell are, 
ever have been and ever will be, a 
source of national weakness and of 
national danger.

“Had the Know-Nothings prevailed 
a half century ago, there would have 
been to-day a little America, made 
yet more little in all that should 
make a nation great, by the fester
ing sore of a great national folly 
and a greater national crime.

“Thank God! my fellow country
men, humanity was spared this grave, 
this far-reaching calamity The spirit 
of our orderly freedom was then and 
is now too just, too sane, to offer, 
or at least suffer long, such perver
sion of our laws. Many, too many, 
Americans of those days were deaf
ened to the voice of reason and con
science by appeals to prejudice and

LATE JAMES I\ COUGHLIN
MONTRE IL

Catholic fiaternal societies in Mon
treal have lost an esteemed and ac
tive member in the death of Mr. 
James P. Cohghlin of His Majesty’s 
Customs, whose funeral, very largely 
attended, took place Aug. 2Înd from 
St. Patrick’s church. R.I.P.

whom I saw approaching me in 
distance. Edward Crean passed 
his reward since my last visit 
Quebec, which was in the 
Of that grand man I will

FUNERAL OF FRANCIS ENRIGHT 
OF HAMILTON.

The funeral of Francis Enright took 
place from St. Mary’s Cathedral on 
Saturday morning, Rev. Father Cra
ven celebrating the mass and Rev. 

Crean, j Father Ferguson officiating at the
the 
to 
to

year 1900. 
have some-

Passion. It may be that many, too faithfully adhered to After a pleas- j
many, Americans of to-day are no ant half hour’s chat with Mr Delà-!
better able to reject the like insidi- j nev and having accepted the gener
ous and unworthy appeals; but the j oils tender of his hospitality in the |
heart of the nation was then and is | form of something which bore a
now sound and true. i strong resemblance to water,

“^üt'AttK r,t.' a i »» n', yt|.'n ** a^ different to it in taste as that of SQI ARE DEAL WANTED. any tro liquids can he, I set out in
“Americans want a square deal’ warm blood to interview the Irish- 

for every man, want a President man. •
who will give every man such a deal 1 
in national affairs, want

grave. The floral offerings were nu
merous. The pall-bearers were 

Charles McCarthy, Thos Donohue, 
J. Sullivan, J. Barry, A. McKeever 
and J. Kenny. R I P.

INTERRED IN HAMILTON.
Mrs. Ann Ryan, a former citizen of 

Hamilton, whose death occurred at 
her late residence, Peterboro. was 
buried from St Patrick’s < hutch, 
Hamilton. Rev. Father Coty said 
the mass of requiem. The deceased 
is survived by her sons Michael Ry
an, New Y’ork, the well known musi
cian. formerly cornet soloist in the 
Thirteenth Band; William Ryan, To
ronto; Thomas Ryan, Hamilton, and 
Mrs. Sharpe, Peterboro. R.I.P.

DEATH OF JOHN KELLY, PETER
BOROUGH

Among recent deaths is that of 
John Kelly, a long-time resident of 
Peterborough, who died at his resi
dence, Maria street, aged seventy- 
three. Deceased was born in Ire
land He was unmarried and is sur- 

existence, are™ stTll I vi'ed by his sister. Miss Mary Kelly, 
with whom he lived R.I.P.

thing to say later on. The lines 
formed by the Irishmen and the 
French-Canadians were broken, how
ever, involuntarily, and under a hea
vy shower of benedictions, largely 
made up of “Vivas," Huras,” "Sa
cres” and “Honom on Dhouls,” I 
stepped across to the Champlain Mar
ket House, there to greet Mr. Thos. 
Delaney, the well known b-itcher and 
cattle dealer, whose reputation as 
an Irishman, a Catholic, a business 
man and as a citizen generally, was 
favorably recognized all the way 
from Montreal to Gaspe Basin. Mr. 
Delaney, who was a native of Kil
kenny, passed over to receive his re
ward many years ago, but fhe busi
ness which he successfully founded, 
is in this year of grace, 1995, in the 
hands of a third generation bearing 
his honored name, and it is gratify
ing to be able to state that the 
straight lines which marked the ear 
If vears of its

FOUND AT LAST

I In those days of which 1 am now 
a Governor writing, Champlain street 

of the

. Mr. McGill, Analyst of the Domin-
‘on In!and Revenue Department, af
ter an analysis, reports that the best 
English and American goods are in
ferior to thr Canadian-made brand 
known as “Japanese” writing ink.

the money prizes amounting to [ over his most carefully prepared
£500, the entire expenses of the fes
tival being probably over £1,000. Of 
most importance and greatest per
manent value are those in the pure
ly literary sections. Of these there 
are twenty-five, for which a total 
of one hundred and forty-two en
tries have been received.

The subjects for the literary com
petitions, varied in their nature as 
they necessarily are, have one fea-1 
lure common to neatly all, in that 
they exemplify the great ieason of

sermons with a judicious friend to 
select one suitable. He thought 
himself that a discourse on ‘The Evil 
of Divorce might do, but his adviser 
shook his head—every third woman 
in the congregation had been divorc
ed at least once—that sort of talk 
wouldn’t fill the bill at all.

“He offered in its place one on 
‘The Evils of Gambling,’ but this 
was pronounced even worse; all his 
expected hearers of both sexes play
ed bridge’ during most of their .-.pare 
time, and three-fourths of the men 
put out big money at poker besides. 

"He had a third on The Evil of
the Gaelic League’s success—its con- ' Drink,’ hut the wise counsel 1er turn-
slant effort to associate the lan- IlX d?wn likewis,‘, To° man>" of

the parish every night walked into 
guage movement with a living in- j the casino, and were carried out of 
tcrest in the history and present | it; the topic would seem ‘personal.’

w'ho will give every man such a 
deal in State affairs, want a Mayor 
who will give every man such a 
deal in city affairs. They gave your 
grandfathers and fathers a square 
deal, took them in to share their 
own ups and downs, their fair wea
ther and their rain, their good and 
their ill fortune, with the same 
rights and the same privileges which 
fall to the lot of all other Americans.

“And, as our country hath dealt 
with you, so have you dealt with her; 
you have given her the same square 
deal she has given you, have repaid 
her confidence, her respect, her just 
and equal protection, with such re
verence for her flag, such devotion to 
her institutions, such faith and joy 
in her greatness as show you to he 
her own worthy, her own prized
childten. Because she treated you j of his, blind in one eye, who was the 
and those who begot you with right- agent which he püced over you?”

These would be fitting questions ; 
they were the questions first put by 
me and I never found them to fail in 
eliciting an ample and cheerful replv. 
The first Irish resident of Qiamplain 
street upon whom I called was Mr.

hers were transplanted from the 
Rhenish Palatinate to a large por
tion of the County of Limerick, was 
noted for the intensity and the sin-

was one 
chief fortresses of Irish 

strength, and of Irish patriotism in 
Quebec All the way from the Cham
plain Market Square to Bridgewater 
Cove, a distance of about six miles, (’cri,y of his Irish patriotism, as well 
it was built on both sides at thé as f°r. B'e depth and the fervor of his 
foot of an overhanging rock, and it devotion to Catholicity. Every 
«.ix not necessary to inquire of any movement set on foot in Quehei. hav- 
man residing therein what part of in6 in view the interest of faith and 
the universe did he emigrate from, fatherland, had. during his life, the 
The most appropnate and interesting hearty aid of Michael Huck. Some- 
method of interrogating him, I have thing about fifteen years ago he pass- 
a I ways found to be, “How did you ,d awa>’ at his home, and as I hap- 
and >our Cromwellian landlord get P'ned to he in Quebec at the time, 
along?” “Did he ever come away 1 Ipadily formed one of an immense 
from those haunts of vice and dis- I waluade of mourn, is which followed 
sipation in the gay capitals of Eur- his remains to their last resting- 
ope to see his Irish estates and to Plac<1 Gn the other side of the 
investigate the condition of his ten- street I encountered the leading com- 
antrj ” Arrah, tell me. did you , mereial^ magnate of Champlain street

eousness. in you she has citizens of 
whom any land may well be proud "

Oakville High School Final Exams.

The following local students 
passed their final examinations:

have

Roy

John Power, better known as “Lady 
John,” so called from his unaffected 
bearing and the ever-present polite
ness of his manner. Mr. Power was 
a successful stevedore, who employed 
a large number of men in loading and 
unloading foreign vessels, and it is 
pleasant to listen to.the high testi
mony borne to his character, by all

_ ____  , , . . -, „ , . who had any intercourse with him,
supplement in algebra), Junan Kv e, i whether on business or social lines. 
William ) ( onnor (to take a supple- jobn Power was the father of a 
ment in history, literature and Latin 
authors).

Junior Teachers.
Margaret Cornwall, George Coyne 

Ellen Hecks, Laura King.

Commercial Diplomas.
Charles Ennis, Edna Hughes, 

McDougall, Alice Savage.
Junior Matriculation.

Edgar Bray (to take a supplement 
in algebra), Allan Hardy (to take a

needs of Ireland; its rooting the 
Irish language in a real and vivify
ing manner in the very soii of the 
country. The Industrial Exhibition 
which was held in connection with

At last he fished out an old the-

The increase in the consumption of 
“Salada” Tea in Canada and the 
United States during the first six 
months of this year over the corres- j Division

. - -- Micuir UI lilt i.'imii fttj.rui 'mill vrais
including j ickering, | ago. A well-informed man. thorough-
I] » t r. i . 1 P». \ .. - — . ■

sis of his college days on The Sin of 1 ponding period of 1904 has been phe- ' M,at j„ the Canadian House of Con]
the Scribes and Pharisees.’ ‘That’s nominal. It amounted to Zfffi.twf, lbs. 1 mons a little further down and I
it exactly,’ cried his delighted friend; This amounts to as much tea as was j am face to facp with Mr Maurice
'Pitch into the Scribes and Phari- j consumed in the same period in all Rahellr, who was a native of the

■ sres for all you're worth; hit 'em the cities, towns, and villages on the County of Limerick, passed to the
last year’s festival will be continuer’ ' har,d‘ thc birder the better, for they j Grand 1 runk line bet ween Toronto i silence of the tomb about thirty years
this year, and will he a fitting re- *-,n * g0t no ,riends nowadaV-’ ^ 1 and Mon,reaI '

minder of what the Gaelic League 
has done for Irish industries, while 
a new feature will be that of the 
Exhibition of Arts, showing that the 
League can cater for the aesthetic 
as well as the practical. A festival 
comprising such a variety of sub
jects, and attracting to itnelf so 
many active miads, all arouxed

ever have a shot at that bastard son | —Mf. John Oihlin—a man who stood
high in the estimation of political 
wire-pullers, high in the estimation 
of many of his neigl hors, and higher 
still in his own estimation. Ore 
would think that an unsophisticated 
rustic like mvself, comparatively 
fresh from the "Bogs of Ireland,” 
where we were taught, nay, forced 
to pay outward homage to any man 
who dressed himself reasonably re
spectable, would approach the mer
chant prince of Diamond Harbor, in 
a proper spirit of obsequiousness. He 
wore a white hat as tree from stain 
as ever was that sacredotal emblem 
worn round his neck bv a Methodist 
preacher, whilst the other habila- 
ments which enveloped his person, 
had about them the air of gentil
ity Casting my eyes straight to- 

bright family, whose natural talents wards him, I thouglit I clearly saw
were cultivated for the battle of a strange resemblance between him-
life, and it is with pain I record s«*ll and “Phil Purcell the Pig-job-
the fact that most, if not all of ber," a character portrayed bv Car-

leton It is only fair to the mem
ory of poor Gibli’n to sav that tils 
whole nature was the antithesis of 
that of Carleton's “Pig-jobber.” 
“Good morning, John," said I in an 
audacious tone, as I stood between 
himself and the wind He eyed me 
for a moment or two and then 
broke into fury, asking me between 
clenched teeth. “How dare vou, sir, 
have the audacity of railing me 
John? I am Mr Gihlin.” “Oh I 
beg your pardon, Mr. Gihlin,” said 
I, “I am delighted to see vou. I

them, passed away in the full meri
dian of their vears. A daughter—a
most estimable woman—who has gone 
to her reward, was the wife of M. 
I Morrison, Esq., Barrister-at-law, 
Montreal, who contested St. Anne’s 
“ - at the last election for a

the young man gave the Scribes and ' Whitby, Oshawa. Bowmanvilfe. New jv conversant with past and passing bave heard vour great influence spok- 
Pharisees hail Columbia, hurt no- 1 tastle, Newtonville, Port Hope. Co- j events, a man of genial nature and of !pn of. a thousand times amongst the 
body’s feelings, pleased everybody bourg, Grafton, Colborne. Brighton, generous disposition. I have a tender politicians at Ottawa.” I extended
and got nis place.

KNOWNOTHINGS RECALLED.
"Now what class of people will this 

evening serve my purpose as tne 
Scribes and Pharisees did his? I 
have thought over this question and 
concluded that I could And a subeti- 

in tut-e for those convenient and ser-

Trenton, Belleville, Napanee. King
ston, Gananoque, Brockville, Pres
cott, Cardinal, Iroquois, Morrisburg, 
Cornwall, Lancaster, Coteau Junc
tion and Vaudreuil.

This enormous increase in demand 
in six months proves pretty conclu
sively that “Salada" serves the pub
lic well.

recollection of Maurice Rahelly. Mr 
Michael Huck. a gentleman horn with
in a musket shot of the stone upon 
which was chiseled the terms of a 
compact perfidiously violated, resid
ed in this section of the “Rock City” 
and although bearing a name which 
marked him out as a descendant of 
one of those men who in large num-

mv hand and he grasped it with 
fervor which actually astonished me. 
God rest your soul, poor John Oib- 
lin. I have in my dav met manv a 
weak Irishman who was lured to 
ruin by scheming politicians.

Further reference to Quebec is post
poned.

RAMBLER
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DRESS W1
First, then talk business and you‘11 
get a hearing. I>on’t buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem your 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet’
Oleauier and Repairer of 

Clothing
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 3074.

I have the honor
Edward Gordon,

Catholic Pastor of Niagara

live males ard six females conlirmed 
I at that time, ranging in ages fiurn 
IS to 23 yeais.

Beginning with the pastorate of Fa- j 
tber Gordon the Niagara Mission ap- The soldiers were permitted to at- 

1 pears to have flourished. Some of the tend mass lor a lew Sundays after 
I more distant places were detached ; dispatching the above letter, when 
from the mission, viz., Dundas, St. they again failed to he present, and 

I Thomas and London, but the pastor on inquiry, Father Gordon learned 
had »till a large circuit to traverse that the Colonel In

to be, sir, etc., strength and glory of a parish. Fa-1 
ther P. J. Harold next assumed the |
charge of the parish in 1679 and re- ! 
maint-d until 1662, when lie was tem
porarily succeeded by Rev. A. M 
Murphy, O.C.C., a priest of the Car
melite Order, in 1664 Father Har
old again took charge, remaining 
here until 1666, when Father T. M 

had again prevented Shanahan was appointed pastor. This

O'KEEFE’S
FAMOUS SHEWS

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CHURCH 
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE

(Concluded from last week.)
The follow ing yeai. viz., 1832, the 

church was begun, Bishop MacUonel! 
who was conspicuous not only in the 
ecclesiastical, but also the political 
life of the country, having secured 
a grant ol four acres of land from 
the government on which it was 
erected. It is a frame building 
measuring 60 x 40 feet, with ten 
large Gothic windows of stained 
glass and a commodious sanctuary 
and vestry. There is also a tower 
with a large window surmounted 
by a steeple 50 feet high and a 
cross. The interior arrangements of 
the edifice consist of three aisles 
with two central and two side 
rows of pews. There are two gal
leries, the cost of those having been 
entirely assumed by the Catholic 
soldiers, who were stationed here at 
the time, and for whom one of the 
galleries was reserved.. There are 
three altarsidaintily finished in white 
and gold. Those are not the origin
al altars, they having been discarded 
at the time the church was repaired. 
The altar of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
to the left ol the main altar was a 
gift from the Barron family, and St. 
Joseph’s Altar to the right of the 
main altar was presented by Mrs. 
Newton, daughter ol Col. McDougall, 
mentioned as having been President 
ol the first meeting held in 1831.

The church was completed in 1824, 
and Bishop MacDonell, on the 9th of 
November of that year, came over to 
Niagara and blessed it, giving it the 
name ol “St. Vincent de Paul," and 
celebrated the first mass therein. 
There is an entry in the register that 
the first communicants were “Miss 
Dixon and Mrs. Duff.”

At the rear of the church is the 
cemetery in which at least two head
stones are still standing with the 
year 1832 legible but the names are 
undecipherable.

Father Polin succeeded Father Cul
len, but remained only a short time. 
During his tenure of office here he 
records ten baptisms and one mar
riage, one baptism having been per
formed in “Gravelly Bay, now Port 
Colborne, thirty miles from here.

Father Edward Gordon succeeded 
Father Polin in 1834 and completed 
the erection of the church and at 
once took the necessary steps for 
the erection of a Presbytery. A meet
ing was called and a subscription list 
opened in 1835 One Lieut. Coleman 
of the 15th regiment was appointed 
to collect among the soldiers here 
and in Toronto. He also appears to 
have collected from a number of 
the prominent Protestant citizens 
and business people of the town and 
of Toronto. Here are a few of the 
names that appear on his list: “Mrs. 
Lyons, Messrs. Stocking and Oreer, 
Robert Dickson, E. C. Camp
bell, James Lockhart, W. B. Win- 
terbottom, etc., belonging to the 
town On the Toronto list some 
of the names are: the Hon Mr Elm- 
sley. Capt. Coleman, Hugh Dougher
ty, J. Shaughnessy, etc. The Pres
bytery or “Glebe House," according 
to the records cost £253 1 1s. ll£d . 
but the amount collected up to the 
vear 1840 was only £50. and Father 
Gordon then paid the balance due 
from his own private funds.

On the 13th Sept., 1834.. Bishop 
Gaulin. coadjutor of Bishop MacDon
ell, administered the sacrament of 
Confirmation, this being the first 
time it was administered in the mis
sion east of Sandwich. There were

5000 Children's Prayer 
Books. 10c. each

them. Another lengthier letter of ex- talented young priest was soon ob- 
planation was sent by the priest to liged to resign his parochial duties 
the colonel in which he states “All and leave Niagara on account of ill- 
Catholies are obliged in conscience to health, bearing with him the aflection 
give their attendance during the trie- and regret of the parishioners He 
bration of the Holy Sacrifice of the died shortly after his departure from 
Mass which is always oflered up to here and his earlv deatn caused a

large
vu., Niagara Falls, Port Colborne,
St. Johns, Stmibville, St. Cathar
ines, Toronto Gore and Adjala.

At a meeting held at the chapel 
Ion the 26th of April, 1835 (Easter 
Monday) the office of Church Warden 
was established, and Messis. Hugh
McNally and William Harris were ap- God only in the forenoon." No at- heartfelt sorrow 
pointed for that year, at the same tention being paid to l.is repeated re- j In 1896 Father Harold was a third 
meeting Mr John Lyons was ap- quests, Father Gordon then laid the time appointed pastor of this mis- 
pointed to act as secretary and mailer before the Maior-General corn- sion. He found the church and Pres- 
treasurer during the same term and manding the forces in Canada, who bytery m urgent need of repairs and 
Rev. Edward Gordon, Messrs. John immediately commanded Col. Kings- being very energetic and exceedingly

mill to permit his Catholic soldiers --------- * "
to attend Divine Service at the hour 
named by their chaplain.

Father Gordon was removed to 
Hamilton in 1646 and was elevated

Harris, and Thos. Heenan were ap
pointed collectors of subscriptions 
for the finishing of the church and 
Mr. Farrell was appointed to collect 

I “for the coentrj Father Owrdoa left
a record of the total Catholic popu- | to the dignity of Vicar-General. He
lation for a thousand square miles, 

Î vi*., 817 souls
The first entry in the Baptismal 

• Register hv Father Gordon was made 
on the 27th of April, 1834. as fol
lows: “April 27th was baptized by
me the undersigned priest, John, ag
ed four weeks, son of William Kay 
and Elizabeth Shean Sponsors Ed
» .11 ■ I
nor.

(Signed) Edward Gordon,
• M. Pt.

Father Gordon kept a very careful 
: record of the baptisms, confirmations, 
marriages, professions of faith and 
burials, with occasional explanatory 
noies For instance, opposite the en
try of the baptism of James Mor- 
reau the following note appears: 
“This man was sentenced to dpath 
for participating in the rebellion He 
led the insurgents at the “Short 
Hills." He was 23 years of age 
and was received into the church in 

1 jail, 29th Julv, anil was executed 
tilth Julv . IMS ’■

Among the burials of 1813 is an 
entry of a young priest, 26 years old. 
who died suddenly at the Falls while 
visiting relatives there, and is bur
ied under the main altar of the church 
here. At the funeral were “Rev Mr. 
Mullen, Mr. Charest anil Mr. McIn
tosh,

In the old register, Father Harold 
discovered a petition from the con
gregation of St. Vincent de Paul 
Church, Niagara, asking Bishop Pow
er to give the “necessary power and 
instructions to have the stations of 

;the cross erected in order that we 
and all who are disposed may have 
an opportunity of receiving the many 
spiritual advantages to be obtained 
by devout prayer and meditation on 
Christ's passion; and your Petition
ers as in duty will ever pray, etc."

(Signed John McHenry, David I.an- 
gan, Mich. McGuire, Ed. Gordon, Pt. 
for the rest of the congregation."

The document bears the date '9th 
(Dec., 1841,’ and is written on a full 
'sheet of foolscap. The petition is

died at the Episcopal residence, Ham
ilton, in 1870.

The next in succession was Father 
John Carroll who remained in charge 
of this mission until about 1855. He 
accepted a chaplaincy in Chicago, 
where he died in 1691, having reach- 
eh the venerable age of 93 years. He 
was a generous subscriber towards 

McCann and Margaret 0’Con-|the building fund of the church, as
; his name frequently appears on the 
different lists for a substantial 
sum. He was a distant relation of 
the Carrolls, of Carrollton, one ol 
whom signed the Declaration of In
dependence; he was also a nephew of 
Rev. Edmund Burke, mentioned earl
ier in this article.

Fathers Leveque, Cullen, Boyle. 
Musard and Wanly each remained but 
a short term here, and thus we ar
rive at the year 1857, when Father 
Mulligan assumed the charge of Nia
gara Parish While here he worked 
most zealously, being an ardent ad
vocate for the cause of temperance; 
he also had three sisters of St. Jos
eph’s Order, installed as teachers in 
tlie Separate school in 1857. This 
school was built on a corner of the 
church property about 1842, as we 
are informed by a resident of the 
town that he went to school there 
in 1843, and there was a meeting 
held in it in 1814 to consider the 
matter of putting pews in the 
church. The school was in a flour
ishing condition for a number of 
years and many excellent scholars 
received their early training within 
its walls. Father John Kennedy had 
been one of its pupils. This promis
ing young priest was drowned near 
Penetanguishene.

This school was eventually closed 
in 1876 owing to the depletion of the 
Catholic congregation.

Father Mulligan was removed from 
here in 1862 and was given the 
CM.rge of Niagara Falls Parish, in 
which place he remained for several 
years. In 1866 he was inducted as

resourceful as to ways and means, 
he at once set to work to make the 
necessary improvements. The church
was so thoroughly renovated from 
foundation to cross, that it will, we 
trust, weather a few more decades. 
The Presbytery tiletx Hi

Special Extra Mild Ale 
Special Extra Mild Porter 
Special Lager

CANADA’S FINEST
failed him and he was obliged to 
return to the Hospice at Niagara 
Falls. He died in 1963—“He needs 
no tears who lived a noble life." 
Father Murphy returned here after

-I in teaching them the wav to 
live, he taught them how to "die." 
He was an accomplished classical 
scholar and gifted with great literary 
ability. He wrote a very interesting 
Historic Romance of the First Cen
tury, “Irene of Corinth," the con
tents of which are both fascinating 
and instructive.

Being a practical musician, the 
choir, which was in a lethargic 
condition, also came in for a large 
share of lus attention and time The 
late Father Brennan, who was also 
a lover of sacred music, devoted much 
of his spare time to the choir and 
presented it with a number of pieces 
of valuable music.

I he earliest choir consisted of 
members belonging to the Band of 
the Regiments stationed at Niagara, 
and later it was conducted by Ser
geant Charles Conroy, who at pre
sent resides in Otttwa, hut who will 
no doubt be remembered by many re
sidents of the town for being an ar
dent admirer of the old town, he ne
ver forgets to pay .t an occasional 
friendly visit.

A small melodeon was presented to 
the church by a friend and Mrs. 
Newton (nee McDougall) took charge 
of this and directed (he choir for 
years with the assistance of Mr. Con
roy, with great success. Miss Allin- 
son (now Mrs. Richards) on the re
signation of Mrs. Newton, then took 

pastor of St. Catharines and Dean of charge of the choir, being a mere

was sold and removed from the pre- Father Brennan was removed and 
mises, under Father Harold's super- continued to officiate until 1962. 
vision, and was replaced by a much when Father D. F. O'Malley took 
larger and more commodious st rue- ! charge. Fa tiler Murphy having been 
ture, which contains all the modern 1 selected to fill the position of Prior 
improvements, including furnace, elec- of the Carmelite College of Chicago, 
trie light, etc. Those very necessary [Father O'Malley, being a very elo- 
changes and repairs were made with qtient speaker, was removed from .Sla
very moderate expense to the congre- i gara after a short stay here and was 
ga'ion was succeeded by Father Maiphy.this

Father Harold possessed the gift j being the fourth time the Niagara 
of imparting knowledge in a remark- parish was committed to his care, 
able degree and being a lover of chil- Father Murphy was heartily welvom- 
dren, he made them his special care, led by his parishioners on each occa-

the Niagara Peninsula. He labored 
in that parish for about nineteen

! on one side, the reply, granting the (years with untiring zeal, but in ISKI 
petition on page 2, a declaration by his health had become so impaired 
the pastor, that he has this day that his physician advised a sea voy- 
erected, etc., in the presence of the age, which suggestion was immedi- 

1 “undersigned witnesses" no names ately acted upon and he went to Ire- (
I are inscribed, however, and on page 

t is the Bishop’s name in full »• i’1 
the words "favored by Rev. M. P 
McDonough" in one corner. The 
Bishop’s letter, sealed with >-,-d wax, 

iis countersigned *by J. J. Hay, Sec., 
and recites that he has “authority

land, where his aged mother still class iu Sunday School, and she did 
lived. He never rallied sufficiently not relinquish her self-imposed but

front a decree 
delegate any

of Oreenrv XIII. 
priest to erect

to return, but died in the land of his 
birth, in the arms of his mother. 

Father James Hobin was next in 
(succession. This reserved but pious 
priest was endowed with great nien-

to j tal gifts, being considered one of the
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Via Cruels and hereby delegates, 
etc" The letter is given at Toron
to 13th Dec . 1844 

The priest’s declaration shows that 
the Stations were creeled on the 
5th February, Ash Wednesday. A 
copy of this declaration also exists 
in the archives, made out by Father 
Gordon, in obedience to the Bishop’s 
orders to do so.

In 1814 Fa ther Gordon called a 
I meeting of the Catholic congregation 
j in order to raise funds for the liqui
dation of the debt incurred for the 
painting, plastering, etc., of the Ca- 

: tholic Church. At that meeting it 
j was unanimously agreed that each 
man would pay the sum of live shlll- 

i ings currency and each “single fe
male" the sum of two shillings and 

I sixpence. Among the names on the 
list who paid the sum stipulated ap
pear the following: Alex. Lane, 
Hugh McNally, Daniel McDougal, Pat

rick Law less, Mis. Carpenter, Mich
ael Morley, Mrs. Mary Stevenson, 

[Thomas Daly Richard Rvan. Nicho
las Wall. Patrick Maddigan, (Michael 
! Maguire, Margaret Healey, Mrs. Hew
itt, Mrs. Hall. Martin Kearns, Wil
liam Walsh, Edward Scully, Wm. 
Primace. Sergeant Murphy (King’s 
Dragoon Guards), Bernard Roddy, 
Rev. John Carroll. Mrs. Morris, 
Mrs. Todd. John O'Donnell, Mrs L. 
Donnellv. Maria McArdle, Patrick

the best theologians of his day. He was i society, the proceeds from some of
them being given for the benefitvery ready to assist the needy and 

distressed in a practical as well as a 
spiritual manner. He was succeeded 
by Father T. J. Sullivan in 1866, 
who only remained about a year. 
During his short pastorale here lie 
began the refurnishing of the Presby
tery ami Sanctuary. He was remov
ed to Thorold in 1869 and installed 
there as pastor, where he still re
mains one of Thorold’s most promin
ent figures, laboring with his wont
ed energy for the salvation of souls.

Father Kelly va; next appointed in 
1869. He purchased a small pipe or
gan for the church, but it was so 

j badlv damaged during a severe thun
derstorm when the lightning struck 
the church that it became practically 
useless. It was replaced by a smal
ler organ which was presented to the 
church by the late Mr. Joseph Pet- 
ley

Rev. Dean Harris in his history of 
“the Catholic Church in the Niagara 
Peninsula" relates an amusing in
cident which occurred during Father 

(Gordon’s periodical visit at Toronto 
Gore. A young man named Sweeney 
desired to have his child baptized, 

i When asked by the priest the name 
he wished to give the child. the 
young man replied, “Yanus your Re
verence." What' said Father Gor
don, why, you rascal, I'll never give 
a Catholic child the name of a hea-

sion of his return, as he had endeared 
himself to all by his unobtrusive vir
tues and simplicity of manner, never 
sparing himself where duty called 
him, hut in every instance yielding 
his services unstintingly on la-half of 
his flock. He was removed from 
here in I9(s|, when Archbishop O’
Connor received the parish back from 
the Carmelite Order and once more 
placed a secular priest in charge. 
viz.. Rev. Father McEachern, who is 
the present incumla-nt.

The Presbytery has just now been 
thoroughly refitted anil partly refurn
ished, owing to the laudable enter
prise and energy on the part of sev
eral of the ladies and gentlemen of 
the parish. The congregation gener
ously contributed the requisite funds, 
anil a< a result the presbytery pre
sents a very pleasing and comfort
able appearance.

This sketch would he incomplete 
were we to omit the names of such 
generous unselfish supporters of the 
church as Messrs. Peter Clarke. Geo. 
Greene, Patrick Healey and James 
Doyle, who, with others, deserve 
more Ilian passing mention herein, 
would space permit Suffice it to 
say they will live in affectionate re
membrance in the hearts of the peo
ple of tlie parish. With the exception 
of Mr. Clarke, who returned to Ire
land after the death of his wife, and 
eventually died there, they are rest
ing peacefully in the little cemetery 
of St. Vincent de Paul in the rear 
of the church. In the cemetery also 
repose many of the pioneer residents 
of the early church, notably Mrs. 
Stevenson, who is mentioned in the 
old Niagara Gleaner, 1832, as per
forming a work of mercy by sending 
comforts to the prisoners In the 
McDougall family plot is the grave 
of Colonel McDougall, whose name 
appears as Chairman on the original 
set of Resolutions drawn up in 1831, 
previous to the erection of the 
church. When Bishop McDonell came 
to Niagara to consecrate tlie church 
he was entertained at Colonel Mc- I 
Dougall's. Adjacent to the McDou
gall plot is a sarcophagus in which 
lie the remains of John Lyons, regis
trar for many years. His name ap
pears on the records of a meeting 
held on Easter Monday , 1835, as Se
cretary-Treasurer for that year. 
There is a tablet erected in the 
church with the following inscrip
tion: “To the memory of Lieut.
Adj't Reginald McDonell, Royal 
Canadian Rifle Regiment, who died 
at Niagara, C W . on the 26th Dec., 
1651, aged 39 years. This tablet is 
erected by his brother officers as a 

Miss Murphy (now Mrs Mooney) Mrs. (testimony of regard." His remains 
Lamb, Miss McPaul and Miss Robin- are interred in the graveyard and a 
son. stone with a similar inscription

Miss Walsh then took the choir and marks the spot. Hundreds of other 
presided as organist for several years «tear departed friends rest in our 
with much ability and success. Her ! little graveyard, in fact it would he 
strength not being sufficient to sus- difficult to find one in the parish who

has not some beloved relative rest
ing there. "And with the morn 
those Angel faces smile which we 
have loved and lost ere vet awhile."

In collecting the facts contained in 
[ this sketch I have consulted “Gali- 
i nee’s Narrative, “The History if the

child at the time, and with the most 
unriring devotion ami fidelity she 
played the organ, taught and direct
ed the choir for years Needless to 
say her success was remarkable. She 
also devoted much of her lime to the 
instruction of the children in her

extremely praiseworthy tasks until a 
short time before her marriage. She 
organized a large Choral Society 
which was composed of members of 
all denominations. Several very suc
cessful concerts were given by this
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_ of
the Public Library, in which insti
tution she was much interested. It 
is often safd , there is no one who 
cannot he done without. This, no 
doubt, is true, but Mrs. Richards 
was one of the few who left a very- 
large niche to be filled in the hearts 
of the congregation ol St. Vincent de 
Paul, and not alone in the Catholic 
congregation, for her departure was 
sincerely regretted by all lovers of 
music, irrespective of creed.

After Mrs. Richards’ departure, the 
following ladies took charge of the 
organ and choir for a short time:

tain the strain which the duties en
tailed. she eventually resigned the 
position, Mr. Mulholland is the
present organist and director of the 
choir, which position he has held 
for over six years with admirable
executive ability and characteristic
modesty. It mav be stated here I Catholic Church in the Niagara Fen-
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that in no instance lias any of the 
organists or members of the choir re
ceived any recompense for their ser
vices other than perhaps a limited

insula," by Dean Harris. “History 
! of the Church of Niagara" by Rev. 
P. J. Harold. I have also gathered 
authentic information from a few of

Phone Main 2758.

n

Mahar, Charles Toel 
j E. Power (King’s Dragoon Guards), 
Mrs Duff. Annie McKenna. Catherine 

I Dovle, etc.
Father Gordon was most thorough 

and conscientious in all his mdertak- 
ings. He built churches at Niagara, 
Niagara Falls, Trafalgar, Toronto 
Gore, and Adjala. He was very prac-

Alex. Davidson, then goddess 
ence," replied 
father's name.

“Well, your Rever- 
Sweeney, “that’s my 
' Nonsense, man, re

plied the priest, no Catholic priest, 
particularly an Irish one, would give | 
her name io ant child, male or fe
male, so go and get your father be- entlv, had every prospect of many 
fore a drop of water goes on the years of splendid opportunity before

quantity of judicious praise, tempered the pioneer residents of the town end
from ancient records of the narish. 
Imperfect and unpolished as this nar
rative is presented to you, it is his
tory- The old pioneers are fast vtn- 

' ishing from our midst but the church 
of St Vincent de Paul crowned with 

j the sign of our redemption will bear 
[testimony to their unselfish generos- 
jitv and unwavering faith.

with healthy criticism 
In 1891 Rev Father Harold took 

departure from here and was suc
ceeded bv Father Jno. J. Lynch in 
the same year. Energetic, zealous 
and scholarly. Father Lynch, appar-

Faircloth & CO.
Phone Main 922

ART and STAINED GLASS
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WINDOWS

Factory and Showroom* :
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tical and carefully looked alter the 
i spiritual welfare of his flock, as evi
denced by the following correspon

dence in which he insists on Col. 
j Kingsinill allowing the Catholic aol- 
! diers stationed here at the time, to 
i attend mass, as there was a number

__ ___tolie r._____
and privates who were not permitted 
to be present at the morning ser
vices, the Colonel claiming that the 
regimental doctor made his examina
tion at that particular time.

Letter from Father Gordon to Col
onel Kitigsmill, dated

I A39.

him to labor for the salvation of 
souls, hut our Lord had willed other
wise. During his short sojourn here 
he was respected and beloved by his 
parishioners, not only because of his 
devotion to duty, his compassion for

head of this helpless infant. When 
the father entered the priest asked 
him “What’s your baptismal name,
Sweeney." "Vanus, yer Reverenc?," 
replied the man. “Why, my good 
man, surely you never got that name
at baptism. “No, sir," answered I the sick and poor, without respect 
Sweenev, “I was baptised Sylvanus, to race or creed, but also be-ause of 

anena mass, as u,e,e «a» a «u...ur. b the neighbors always call me Va- the affectionate warmth of h s heart, as 
of Catholic non-com,mss,oneil officers | nus for sho?, • his never fajling to a!| bot, cW 1

Father Laboureau succeeded Father j lie and Protestant, as “never to es- 
Kelly in 1871. He was highly educat
ed and a good musician He had a 
marked individuality and weilded a 
great influence for good among his 
parishioners. He made a number of 

, I necessary improvements around the 
Saturday morning, April 13, 1839. church pioperty, but was taken from
“Sir,—I regret to find that the Ca- heie in 1872 and given the charge of

‘ the

Work of Rev. Fr. Fitzpatrick

trangv a friend or create an enemy.” 
“He was of youth the guardian and

Rev Father Fitzpatrick of Ennis- 
more, is doing extraordinary work 

parish priest of St. Mar
tin’s. In addition to the usual CANADAS 
attention bestowed upon the spirit-
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of all, the friend." His life was 
closed in the morning of his priest
hood, on the 9th of September, 1897. 
He was buried in St. Vincent de 
Paul’s Cemetery where a monument 
was erected to his memory by his

tholic soldiers of your regiment do Hie parish at Penctanguishine, i parishioners bearing the following in-
not attend Divine service on the Sun-! where he still remains. He has 1 script ion:

A TRIUMPH OF ART
in laundry work is what everyone calls 
the output of this establishment—shirts, 
collars, cuffs and all else washed will 
out tearing, fraying, ripping off of but
tons : starching not too little or too much, 
ironing without scorching, or otherwise 
ruining of everything in a man’s ward
robe that ocjbt to go into the tub. If 
your friends can’t tell von at out our work; 
'phone us. We'll call for and deliver the 
goods ami our way of doing up things 
will tell for itself.

New Method Laundry
Limite •’

1E7-1E9 Parliament It 
TORONTO
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erected at Penetanguishenedav mornings. Thev have not been 
in the church on the forenoon of Sun- magnificent memorial church to the 
day hu, once since the time I fust early Jesuit martyrs which will In- 
had the honor to speak to vou in a lasting monument to commemorate 
their behalf. Divine Service com- i their heroic deeds and glorious mar- 
mences on Sunday mornings at eleven tyrdom and w.ill also bear testimony 

1 o’clock, precisely, at which hour you 
will have the kindness to allow- them 
in future to attend.

"We hold his name in benediction." 
"To the memory of Rev. Father 

Lynch, who fur three years was pas
tor of this parish lie died Sept. 
9th, 189", in the 34th year of ins 
age and the 16th of his priesthood, 

to the energy and zeal of its founder. I Eternal rest give to him, O Lord
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Father Rerngan, appointed in 187(2 
remained in charge until 1874. He 
was a strict disciplinarian and took 
a deep interest ip the education of 
the children, rarefuliv looking after

After the death of Faihe- Lynch 
in 1697 the Carmelite Fathtrs were 
requested to take charge of he par
ish, by Archbishop Walsh, mi ra
ther A. M. Murphy, O.C.C., again

their material as well as spiritual] officiated here, until 1899, when he
welfare He died in 1904,1 

Fathers A. J. O’Reilly (1674-187*) 
P J. Kiernan (1876—1878) and E. F. 
Gallagher (1878—1879) followed in 
succession Those devoted priests 
neglected no opportunity of adding 
to the “treasure store ol piety" and 
religious fervor, which Is the

! was removed and Father X. D Bren
nan assumed the charge. His term 
of office was only temporary, for, be
ing a highly educated man, he was 
transferred to Chicago, whr-.e he fill
ed the duties of Protestor of Theolo
gy in the Carmelite College there 
Shortly after going there his heaVth

j
i

ual wants of a flock, Father Fitz
patrick is an enthusiastic and effec
tive temperance worker. He has 
erected a parish hall which local pa
pers describe as a credit to the 
county. On this hall during the sum
mer months, important alterations 
have been made. An excellent class- i 
room has been fitted up anil ft is to ; 
be used by Rev. Father Fitzpatrick 
as a High School. The tow-nship 
had twenty-five successful candidates 
at the late Entrance Examinations, ■ 
and it is expected that at least twen- 
to of these will attend. Mr. -1. A. 1 
O'Donoghue, a noted teacher, late of 
Campbell ford, has been engaged as 
Principal, and Rev. Father Fitzpat- j 
rick himself will be classical master, j 
A two years’ course will be given af- | 
ter passing the Entrance Examina
tion. Rev. Father Fitzpatrick is j 
congratulated by the local press on : 
laying the foundations for what pro
mises to he a strong educational 
factor in the district. The Catholic 
Register wishes the zealous priest 
all success in his enthusiastic career.
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Why Catholic Missionaries 
Succeed

"Lincoln,” the special correspondent 
of the Boston Transcript, writing

Camping Out

Last summer we went 
To live in a tent,

My father and mother and I, 
And whene'er I d chooseCfrom the Canadian Northwest says: T take ofi mv shocs 

■“The missionaries should not be 
overlooked among the advance guards 
■ of civilization in this enormous area, 
now coining unto its own in re
sponse to the economic demands oi 
the modern world. They have pu sh
od into the wilderness with great in
trepidity, to convert the Indian And al, day |ong 

fly VVarman, whose familiar, t y with j c0uW heal the

I could wade in the stream close 
by.

All night in the dark 
1 would lie still and hark 

To the frogs that were croaking so 
near,

Of the 
dea'.

the customs and institutions of this 
region is unexcelled, believes that the 
Catholic missionaries are much more 
-officient than the Protestant .because Qur breakfast we ate 
of the symbolic side of the Catholic ()jj a c,oth spres

ground.

sweet song
birds singing joyous and

ritual, and further, because the Ca
tholic missionaries have more tact 
in dealing with native races.” Much 
as Cv Warinan knows about the cus- 

-toms and institutions of the N'orth- 
*west, savs the Sacred Heart Review, ()np eVPning 1 heard 
Ike is entirely mistaken in thinking Such a wr bird_ 
lhat the greater success of Catholic 
missions among the Indians is due to 
"‘the symbolical side of Catholic rit- 
>.i*l,” and to the tactfulness of the 
Catholic missionaries. That is how 
•worldlings explain it, but the success 
of Catholic missionaries is due now,
•as it was in the days of the apostles, 
to the fact that ttiev, and none oth- 
**is. bear the commission of Christ, 
to go and teach all nations,

spread out on the

And we had little fishes 
In birch bark dishes,

And wild sweet berries I found.

’Twas a big brown owl in a tree, 
The owl cried, ‘‘Whoo, whoo,”
And I said, “I know you.

It Is Not the Correct Thing

To use slang.
To repeat scandal.
To argue in society.
To speak in a loud voice.
To damn a rival with faint praise.
To get unduly excited over an i 

argument.
To discuss religious questions 

flippantly.
To keep one’s tongue in constant 

use.
To talk whether one understands 

the subject or not.
To forget that a good listener is 

appieciated quite as much as a good 
conversationalist.

To be an animated newspaper.
To talk of private affairs in public- 

places.
To laugh at coarse jests, and lo 

take part or to listen to indelicate 
conversations.

To meekly acquiesce, for fear of 
giving offense, to a slander or mis
statement in regard to the Church.

To forget that cultivated an i Chris
tian people are affable, amiable, elc-

To make thoughtless remarks as to 
the age. past history, social posi
tion, family skeletons, financial em
barrassments, ahsuidity in dress, pe
culiarity in speech or behavior, or 
anything which would wound the Wel- 
ings of another.

To attempt to explain to an oppo
nent what one does not thoroughly 
understand one’s self.

To "pump” children and servants 
in order tc find out the private af
fairs of one’s neighbors.

A STRIPED SWEATER
When little Annie went to the cir

cus she saw a zebra for the first 
time, and what do you think she 
said

“Look, mama, and see the little 
horse with a striped sweater on.’’

I’m Tommy .Jinks, don’t you know ganti refined, delicate, considerate, 
me- and pleasing in conversation.

To forget that a piece of scandal
Vindicated Their Victim

In the Street
IT IS THE CORRECT .THING

To appear dressed neatly, soberly, 
und becomingly on the street

To avoid every act calculated to 
attract attention

To return all salutations courteous
ly

To avoid what is called a street 
■flirtation as one would the plague 

To remember that laughter and 
loud tones are particularly unbe- 

..cmnwig on the street.
Tn T--’i*mber that others have the 

>1 • -t as well as one’s self,
- ill-bred to try to nwv 

lopolize llie whole pavement 
To refrain from staring at the pas

sers by
To remember that no lady is ever 

seen talking on the street corner.
. To remember that the street is not 
« dining-room for the consumption of
ctmày, peanuts, etc

Bjornson was once asked by 
friend upon what occasion in his life1'T *'" 
he had taken the greatest pleasure 
in knowing that he was a poet “It

put in circulation at a sewing society 
or an afternoon tea is harder to re
call than a hag of feathers scattered 
to the four winds in a Kansas cy-

To criticise clergymen and religi-
was when a delegation from the | ous- *n first place, there is dan- 
Righl came to my house in Chris- Ker of giving scandal, and in the s*- 
1 lama.' he answeied. “and smashed c°nd. it is a want of ( hristian cha.- 
all the windows. Because when I her to hold up the faults of 'hose who 
had thus attacked me and were sacrificed their lives for the sal-
starting for home again they felt : vat ion of souls
that they ought to sing something, | To forget that it is only vulgar ill- 
and so they began to sing Yes. wv bred people who talk scandal, gossip, 
love this Ian<6 of ours.' They could unkind personalities, or indelicate to- 
not do anything else. They had to pics, slang, in a loud voice, are

Endeavour to be patient in bearing 
with the defects and infirmities of 
others, of what sort soever thev he ; 
for that thyself also hast many fail
ings which must hi- borne with by { 
others. If thou canst not make thy
self such as one as thou wouldst, how 
canst thou expect to have another in 
all things to thy liking?

It has been well said that no man 
ever sank under the burden of the 
day. It is when to-morrow’s bur
den is adriqd to the burden of to-day 
that the weight is more than a mae 
can l>ear Never load yourselves so, 
my friends. If you find yourselves so 
loaded, at least remember this, it is 
vour own doing, not God's He fiegs 
you to leave the future to Him. and 
mind the present

Peat Cutting moi e Profitable than Gold 
Mining

Dublin, July 25.—-There is much 
talk at present of the gold mines of 
Donegal, but little or nothing u said 
of done with a "certainty in Ire
land’s fortune in her peat bogs. Un
der present circumstances "tuif cut
ting’ and “saving * is the weary, 
huni-dium occupation of most of our 
Irish farmers, and it is a necessity 
as it is really the only fuel obtain
able in the country. But this is 
purely for local consumption. Ex
perts say that the Irish bogs aie 
capable of turning out 5U,U(Ml,uoo 
tons of fuel per year, for a thousand 
years, and this, if sold at five shi'L 
ings per ton, would bring in tl2,- 
5011,000 pel annum. England le- 
reives over a million sterling net an
num from Ireland for coal, whereas, 
if our bogs were properly utilized, we 
might not only save this, hut have 
England paying us a large sum for 
peat fuel, especially with ta-r . »>a! 
mines fast becoming worked out. The 
peat fuel now being manufactured by 
the new factory near A thy, is held 
to he equal to Welsh coal, while it 
can he produced at a ihirrf of the 
price The machinery at A thy only 
cost £23,000, and by if they are 
turning out 5.0(H) tons of fuel per 
week This A thy fuel is said to be 
practically smokeless, and it takes 
up less spac • than coal—two very im
portant points in connection with 
the marine industry At C’aritlough, 
County Antrim, even more extensive

TOOLS
We are shewing complete 

eete of tools In prleee from 
•a.oo to sao.oo • eet.

SCROLL SAWS
and

LATHES

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Cor. KING fc VICTORIA ST.. TORONTO

SWEET

sing the song of the man-wljoin they
had attacked.”

Time is made for ordinary people.
When people who amount, to anything 
meet they don’t have tu waste cations, ethical questions, scientific

careless of 1he * eel ings of others, and 
bore people with arguments and blus
ter.

To forget that books, music, art, 
social happenings political com pi i-

months in finding each oth r out
It is only the doubtful ones who have
to be tested again and again.

The trué strength of every human 
soul is to be dependent on as many 
nobler as it can discern, and to be 
depended upon by as many inferior
as it can reach.

researches, fashions, household deco
ration, travel, projects and plans, 
sanitary improvements, charitable 
institutions, literary and social clubs, 
fads, fancies and foibles, afford plenty 
of material for harmless and instruc
tive conversation —The Correct Th 
for Catholics.

WORLD'S GREATEST BELL FOUNDRY
Church Peel and Chime Bella 
Beat Copper and Tin Only

, THF. W VANOVZKN COMPANY 
Buckeye Bell Foundry 

Cincinnati O. 
Hstablisusd 1S37

Shop 249 Qc*bn St. XV., Phonf. II. 2677 
Kf4>. 3 D’Aacv St., Phone M. 3774

JAS. J. 0’HEARN
PAINTER

lias removed to 24-9 Queen St. W. and 
is prepared to do Painting in all its 
Branches both Plain and Ornamental 
Cheap as the Cheapest Consistent 
with first class work. Solicit a trial.

operations arc carried on by « fac
tory, with machinery costing some 
£30,iHKt Here, in addition to peat 
fuel, sulphate of ammonia, acetic 
acid, paraffin and other valuable by
products are obtained from the raw 
bog material With nearly three mil
lion acres of bog lands, there are 
great possibilities for Ireland. and 
her vast dreary wastes might be 
transformed into busy hives of indus
try, and a vast amount more be done 
to improve the people than running 
after ienis fatims sold mines

swr
mm

LOT FOR SALE

Dundas St., S. side, near 
Gladstone. 25 x 100, to a 
lane. Address

lARTIN O’CRADY,
•4 Look »t.,

NAMiTON, err.

Cigarettes
STANDARD

OF THE

WORLD

D<> Not Delai —When, thiough de
bilitated digestive organs, poison 
finds Us way into the blood. the 
prime consideration is to get the 
poison out as rapidly and as thor
oughly as possible. Delay may mean 
disaster Parmelce’s Vegetable Pills 
will he found a most 'aluahie and 
effective medicine to assail the intru
der with Ther never fail. They go 
at once to the seat of t lie I rouble and 
work a permanent cure

TTHftfGo»# FREEHS
* m Mum «. Dlsrrsessada Mmt «

1 .VL 1 bottle tonny addrr %.
.1 iM I
il Æ, KOCNIOMCÛ. c
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from memory, we shall answer two 1 
at the most. ' Well, indirectly, the ap
pearance this week of this hook of i 
martyrs under (jueen Elizabeth has 

, helped to change all that, and we 
nave reason to know that in the new 
edition of the “Encyclopaedia” now 
in pieparation at the "Times” office 
every name on this glorious loll-call 
of Dorn Bede Camm’s editing will find 

!at last its proper place.
All popular stories about the win-

gdncatioual Companies £c0al

his I
and ners of the Victoria Cross pale be-

F1RST AND LAST COM Ml SION. I to live He wisely infuses into 
,n . _ ... .. .. .. . . jsoul a certain natural dread
(By the Rev Ma then Russell, S J.) , horror of death in order that he may fore these tales of Tyburn In the 
les, I remember well the nine, * he j indlK-,-<l ,Q take ordinary care of excitement of conflict a brave soldier

himself and to guard against danger sallies out to the rescue of a com-
when God rade. The deed is well done, and so

place,
Of First Communion—date of rarest 

grace,
Sweetest of childhood’s happy days ! 

for then,
As when He walked amongst the sons 

of men,
Christ in His arms raised up His 

little child,
With soothing gesture fatheily and 

mild,
And pressed him to His bosom. With 

the same
Unutterable tenderness He came 
Into our hearts full often since that 

day.
How many more such visits shall He 

pay
Before He comes to summon us away? 
How many such between us and the 

shore
Of that dark ocean He will waft us 

o’er
As our Viaticum’ Ah! none can tell 
Save only One who keeps the secret

well .
To Him 1 leave the maimer, time and 

place
Of tha’ dread change, so He but give 

the grace
Of Last Communion. When, and how, 

and where,
I know not, rare not; hut for this I 

care—
Dving. mav I my laist Communion

make
In peace with Him who died, too, for 

my sake,
And may that loving Lord my part

ing spirit take.

FIRST SCHOOL FOR CHURCH MU
SIC IN AMERICA 

A course in Church music will be 
inaugurated in September at the Ca
tholic Normal School and Pio None 
College at St. Francis, Wis. Its pur
pose is to train Catholic organists 
to be able to carry out the wishes of

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO. ONTARIO

TW» fine institution recently enlarged to o'er 
twice it» former size is situated conveniently 
neer the business part of the city and yet suB- 
oeatly irroute to secure the quiet and seclussoo 
so congenial tostndv

The course of instruction comprises every 
branch suitable to the education of young ladies.

Circular with full informatics as to uniform. 
Urn*, etc, may be had by addressing

LADY 6CPEKIOK,
Wellington Place,

TORONTO.

THE JAMB* K. DA V JOHN M. FWtLGC

IW AFFILIATION WITH 
TOM ONTO VMIVMmsiTT

St. Michael’s 
College

Under the special patronage of Hie Grace the 
Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Hasihan Fathers.

Full Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non- 
Professional Certificates.
I TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE I

and neehless risks. But -rvu ,
intends a man to die there is no 1 all the people say while the King 
longer any object lor such lear. It j publicly pins the cross onto the 
can serve no further purpose What breast which is the breast of valor, 
is the result’ Well, 1 take it, God, Yet one wonders how inanv of even 
then simply withdraws it." This these gallant men woild have en- 
explanation of the old Cardinal pleas- dured, in cold blood and for an in- 
ed me well and seemed not only to tangible good, the Elizabethan rack, 
account for the singular phenomenon Take the typicne case of Alexander 
hut to set God in a peculiarly ami- Biiant, son of a Somersetshire yeo- 
able and tender light. man At eighteen he matriculated at

------  Hert Hall—the Hertford College of
FRIENDSHIP AND IDEAI.IZA- to-dav—and went from Oxford to 

. TION. Douai In 1581, while on a mission, j
. . .. .. , ... he was brought into the Tower,In the light of ideahsn alone is the he had almost died of thirst,

deepest and most fruitful friendship and was |„aded with most heavy 
possible It is sometimes said that shac|des Then sharp needles were 
love is hlimi There never was a thrust un(;pr his nai|s •• After eight . 
more misleading statement............. ,lays jn a subterranean pit he was |
Love is far-sighted and deep-sighted u£en ou1 to 1hp rack-chamber. where < l6o
It is not blind to faults, hut it sees t|,P torture was go intense that he, n<,« p„nii. * ** ^ ****** in
them in relation to motive, purpose supp((sine within himself that they p .......................................... .....
ami spirit, and overlooks them loi wou]d pluck him to pieces, put on the For further particular» apply to 
the sake of the qualities which they armor of patience, having his mind 
do not destroy. Love sees the posst- raispd jn contemplation of Christ’s 
bilities of growth as well as fh** passion And here they asked
acuteness of present achievement, and him w|lpttlPr the Queen were supreme 
waits patiently for the fulfilment of hl,a<1 of 1hp niurch of England or 
its hopes. In like maimer friendship noti Hp rpp|jed: “I am a Catholic, ! 
idealizes the friend, sees him in the and , l(plipvp in this as a Catholic 
light of his aim, his intention, his shou)d •- That the martvr “should 
possibilities Of growth It is long- madp a foot longer "than God ;

made hlm” «as the persecutor’s is- V* Comt tilntrydion la thtaAcademy; Hill f _ embracra every Branch amiable to the cduca-liuman threat, so that he was rack- tion of young ladies.
ed more than anv of the rest." ; in the academic df.faktmekt apedatatten.
Wifi, whet nffwt’ “tip lane heel at tion 11 P*ld to Lawocsoks. Fin*With what enect lie laugneo nc aers, Plainsad Fancy NaaDLawoaa.
his tormentors and, though nearly
U'lf-il hv uain, said: “Is this all that
vou ran do’ If the rack is no more
than this, let me have a hundred
more for this cause "

Catholics will read these things.
that

WESTERN
ASSURANCE

COMPANY
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CAPITAL $2,000,000
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suffering because it refuses to see 
the fault of the moment, the mistake 
of the hour, the ofiense of the dav, 
apart from the character of the man 
and the general tendency of his life 
It is often a far better judge than 
the purely critical sense, because 
it sees deeper into the man and es
timates the importance of the par
ticular art in relation to his growth.

Pope Pius X., and il has received the un 
unqualified approbation of Archbish- thi 
op Messmer. The course includes a 
study of harmony, organ, piano.plain 
chant and the history of Church mu
sic. It extends over a period of four 
years. The diploma received at its 
conclusion will certify that the hold
er is qualifieil to accept any position 
as Catholic Church organist according 
to the “Motu Proptio” of the Holy 
Father. H also testifies to the per
sonal qualifications anil life of the 
recipient. This is the first regular 
course of this kind to he established 
in connection with anv Catholic col
lege. —

FRIARS IN THE HOP FIF.LDS
The hop fields of Kent will this 

year witness sights which have been 
absent for centuries. When the hop
ping season commences, about the 
first week in September, a small part 
of the friars ot the Ordei of St. Fran
cis, accompanied by a large party of 
members of the Third Ordei and sev
eral Sisters of Mercy, will proceed 
fo the fields to look after the spirit
ual welfare of the Catholic portion of 
the hoppers. The friars will conduct 
services by the roadside and in the 
fields and in barns, and altars will be 
erected and masses said whenever and 
wherever the Sacrament is needed. In 
order to increase their usefulness, the 
friars w ill have no set place of abode, 
but a III sleep wherever they happen 
to lie, in a. cottage or in the open 
if necessary. The significance of this 
mission, which is to be under!aken at

of f«*t 1 rifle ne alld wm fln«j |n them the tot i< 
Ver gets behind or below the obvious 
fact: he never penetrates to the in
tention. the governing purpose A 
man’s ideal rounts for as much 
his achievements in the final summing 

of his character The idealist in 
s sense is the only man who is 

capable of the highest and most

Hupilii on completing their Mvsical Corasr 
and painting a rucceaaful examination, conducted 
by professors, are awarded Teacher*1 Certifi
cates and Diploma». In thi.- Department | 
are prepared for the Degree of Becnel 
Music ui Toronto Ciiiveraity.

The Mudio ta affiliated with the Government 
Art School, and award» Teacher»1 Certificate*, 

in the t LKOiAT» to etk i pita are
is east and eomshi- ent
haps Dior need, nut one cannot hern tificate*.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency in Phono
graphy and Typewriting. For Prospectus, 
address
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U&ARN & SLATTERY 
1 * SAtUUeTFkS, SOLICITORS,

notaries, etc
Froctora ie Admiralty. Office»: Canada LUS 

Suildiag. .* King Mreet Weal. Toronto, Oat. 
Office Rhone Main 1040.

T. FRANK SLATTERY. Residence, as. siawoS 
St. Rea Rhone Mam 67t.

SDWAKD 1. HEAkN, Residence, at Graagw 
Arc. Rea. Rhone icy*

T ATCHFORD. McDOUGALL A DALY 
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS. 

Supreme Court and Parliamentary Agent* 
OTTAWA. ONT.

r. R. Latch ford K.C J. Lent McDvugaH
Edward J. Daly.

T TNWIN, MURPHY1 A ESTEN
^ C. J MVRRHY, H. L ESTE »

ONTARIO '.AND SURVEYORS Etc; 
Survey», Rien» and Description» of Property. 

Deputed Boundaries Adju.ted. Timber I tmita 
and Mining Claim» Located. office to-ner 
Richmond and Bay Sts., Toronto. Teiephoom 
Ms in 1336.

ESTABLISH B! 
t*7bSchool of 

Practical Science

wonderin'’ what will he the effect of 
a hook like this upon Anglican read
ers. To no poor controversial uses 
would we nut the records of a human 
tragedv: all mankind has its share in 

, the treasury of human eeiumnee 
lovai friendship, and the onlv sound Buf pvprv sjch-rather every song of 
tudge of other men -The Outlook defiance-of these Tvburn martvrs 

—— is controversial. The spiritual inde-
POPE PIUS ON II \BIT nendence safelv asserted by Anglicans

Talking the 01 bet day to the ci1 to-dar at Ourch House meetlsgi ____
<1 iliais who had come to congratulate wr>n them, if onlv as a boa<i hv ec
hini on his seventieth birthday, Pius the endurance of our sniritnal ances- The Faculty of Applied Science and
\ said: T never thought I would tors under tortures inflicted hv theirs, engineering of the University of Toronto
learn as much in my old days as 1 The Tree of Tyburn is the family tree |
am doing. For instance, he added, of the t’atholirs of to-dav. and this ̂
with a sunny smile, “I can now hook of Elizabethan martvrs will
write my name without mussing up make them nroader than ever of
a cassock worth 2tMi francs." And their descent.
he explained: "For years I indulged--------------------
in the habit of wiping my pen on the I One of Dublin’s most charming

G Mc. L STINSON
Local Manager

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Phones—Main 592 & Main 5098 

Residence Phone—Park 667

(Architects

A RTHUR W. HOLMES 
^ ARCHITECT

10 Bloor St Bast. TORONTO
Telephone North 1260.

TORONTO ATLAS
ASSURANCE 60-,

P*ORBES ROOFING COMPANY— 
Slate and Gravel Roofing; Establish

ed forty year». 153 Bay Street. ’Phone 
Main 53.

left sleeve of mv coat before I began beau tv-spots—the Hill of Ilouth—has 
and during writing Of course that ^ dpvastatPd hv fire, and its at-
didn t matter much as long as I wore _.. . ._ w
black clothes, but when I donned ,he ; iradlveneas spo.led for manv along 
white l*apal habit things looked dif- day. Houth has Ixrome a xerv fax- 
ferent, and so did I when I came orlte place with Dubliners—as it well 
from my writing room. For a time jdeserves to be, with its splendid sea 
my valet didn t know where to Ret ajr a||d |>0|d scenerv, and since the 
enough clothes for me to wear. Then .... ' . .
I determined to break with this had tramway now runs right to
habit, and I did One can give up "the summit,” it is visited by great 
anything if one hut tries hard on- numbers for a day's outing, while it 
'wet1'" has also become the chosen spot for

------  "campers” for the summer holidav.
A PEN PICTURE OF CHRIST. About 4<l tents were pitched this

The following is the uelv reliable summer on the Sutton side of the 
d Christ as seen in ae hill, and it was here the fire broke

out. The 5 M ( .A. have a large 
ramp, and they write to the papers 
indignantly denying that they were 

M> now in the possession of Lord jn an, Uiix ,,, blame and thev are
who ah 

on careless or mis-

Department» of Instruction.
1-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engin» 

•ring 3.Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4. Architecture. 

5-Analvtioal and Applied 
"Cbemiatry.

OF
LIMITED

Laboratories.
■-Chemical. 3-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. 5-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be 
had oe application. t

A. T. LAING. Registrar.

pen picture <
tual life, and is an exquisite piece of 
word painting It is taken front a

Lord
Kelly, and in his library. It was joined by other “campers

LOYOLA COLLEGE
MONTREAL

LONDON, ENGLAND
K8TABLI8HHD 1808

CAPITAL $11,000,000»

TORONTO BRANCH, 24 Toronto SL
A. WARING GILES.

Local Manager

WM A LEE y SON
General Agente

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Tels.—Main 592 and Main 5098 

Residence Tel.—Park 667.

the request of the Bishop of South- copied from an original letter ol |ay the blame
w.uk ins m the fact that the frises Publies Lentulus, il Rohm, h being chievous trippers throwing lighted ______ ____ _____
and tin1 members of the Third Ordei the usual custom of Roman govern- matches uw.n XI anv ia'e. .ilioiit gg Drummond St.. Montreal, Que._ .... •• .1 . I . I 1 r./i . /\f I*.. 1 t h,ti* n ml fill I > . 1 I'n

AN ENGLISH CLASSICAL COLLEGE 
conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

Schools re open on Sept. 6th.
Fcr terms and other information apply

REV. C. O’BRYAW.S.J.

of St. Francis will be re-establishing lors to advise the senate and th 
a custom which was prevalent in Pre- people of such material things a< 
Cromwell days. happened in their provinces in the

~—~ 'days of Tiberius Caesar. Publius
SWEET FAC E! | Lentulus, procurator of Judea.

The most expressive face is not the wrote the letter to-the sensate: 
one which writhes or agonizes with j “There appeared in these, our 
ei ei x
and squirms with every amusing 'i- jPMls Chris
tuation; it is rathe, the one which 1 ;nio ,t us, and of the Gentiles 
retains a calm exterior while the 1 7 . . , ,strongest emotions of the soul play ! accepte.! M the prophet of truth 
upon it with their lights and sha- raises tli 
dows I ner Of diseases

sorrowful feeling, or twists ;days a man 0[ ,rr,.d| virtue named happily the strenuou
who is yet living 

is
He

dead atid cures all man
or diseases. A man of stature 

The face should be the smooth cur-1 somewhat tall and comely, such as
the beholdet may Inith love and fear.
His hair is the color of a chestnut 
full ripe, plain to his ears, whence

tain on whivh the heart exhibits its 
various pictures without disturbing 
it. not the stage which requites the 
shifting of scenery for every act The 
reason why so many beautiful faces 
are to be found in a convent is in 
a great measure due to the daily ha
bit of composing the features 1. 
long hours of meditation anc pray
er. Unmarred by contending emo
tion, the features are gradually 
moulded into harmonious out'ines 
To sum up advice on this point—train 
your features to composure, and 
avoid all grimacing habits.

1541 acres of heather and futze hnve 
been burned, and what was a ft*w 
days ago a delightful mass of gnen 
anil bloom is now a black, desolate 
piece ol rock anil burned stumps. For 
a time great anxiety was felt for 
s“»ne of the pretty summer residences 
watch have been built on the hill, hut

fiorls of the 
police, and willing civilian helpets 
prevented any such mishap \1 dif 
ferent timet 1 :■ < have rd
“the Hill," but that of last k’i'ndav 
was the worst for years. The re
sidents at Houth are greatly dis
tressed at such an occurrence just 
at the very best part of the season, 
and indignation meetings have been 
held to consider the best steps to

I THE TORONTO
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION

FEAR NO LONGER NECESSARY
1 have always been puzzled at the 

extraordinary calm, peace and free
dom from anxiety that I have observ
ed in the dying, even in those who 
have not been models of virtue, says 
the Rev. John S. Vaughan, and since 
it is a subject which has always 
possessed a certain fascination lor 
me I have again and tgair. ques
tioned other priests rcg„rding their 
experience, which has in no case dif
fered from my own. Well do I re
member proposing this fact as a dif
ficulty to the late Cardinal Manning 
Seated 1 ne winter's evening in his 
room, almost roasted by the huge 
fire before which lie was wont to 
toast his meager and wasted form 
and chatting upon all kinns of en
grossing topics, he lieaan to rider to 
his declining strength and advancing 
years. This turn in the conversation 
soon gave the oppo.tunity l sought 
for.

"How," 1 asked him, "do you ac
count for the strange circumstance 
that when death reallv comes people 
seem to fear it so little’ It seems 
to me that, however good a man may 
be, the mere notion of falling into 
the great unknown and of meeting 
God face to face and of having one's 
fate definitely and irrevocable set
tled for all eternity ought to cause 
any one on the brink of the grave 
the most indescribable apprehension 
and the most acute anguish.”

"Well, dear fellow," replied the 
Cardinal, “the vast majority of per
sons do undoubtaedly die calmly en
ough, and my explanation is briefly 
this1 .So long as God intends a man

downward it is more orient and prevent such catastrophies in future 
curling, and waving about his should- Great numbers of rabbits anil birds 
ers. In the rfiidst of his head is a were destroyed by the fire 
.earn, a partition in the hair, after _
the manner of .he Nazar,tes. His IT IS NOT THE CORRECT THING
forehead plain and tery delicate; his To wear flashy, showy costumes, 
face without spot or wrinkle, bcauti- jewelry or rouge on the street,
ful with a lovely ted His nose and To la* dressc-d so shabbily as to
mouth so formed and noching can attract attention, 
be reprehended. His beard in color To be defective in eyesight when a 
like Ins hair, not very long, buc fork pc or acquaintance is passing by.
ed His look innocent ,nd. mature For a girl to try to attract a gen-
His eyes gray, clear ind qu ck and 
luminous In reproving h* is terri
ble, his eyes pierci tg — as with a 
twk-edged sword — ihe greedy, the

tieman’s attention.
To speak to some one across Ihe 

street.
To hold an umbrella so that its

selfish 4ticl the oppressor, but look drippings will fall upon one's cotn- 
with tenderest pity on the weak, the panion or the passing pedestrians 
erring and the sinful Courteous For three <rr four girls to walk 
and fair-spoken Pleasant in conver- I abreast like a detachment of militia, 
sation, and mixed with gravity. It I to th<* inconvenience of others who 
cannot be remembered that any have have a tight to the stieet. 
seen him laugh, but many have seen i ^or a *a<iX to lake a genfleiuan s

When away on a

VACATION

Your mind will be reliev
ed if you know that your

SILVERWARE

and other valuable artic
les are in a place of 
safety. The Toronto 
General Trusts Corpora
tion’s vaults are both fire 
and burglar proof, and its 
rates are moderate.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults :
69 Vonge St., Toronto

ffiflfMflMAAflffiAAAMÉAMMI

SYSTLMATIC
SAVING

lfs not so much the 3 
per cent interest we pay as 
the plan by which we en
courage systematic, and 
steady saving that makes 
our shareholders so suc
cessful as money accumu
lators. Sums of 25c a 
week upwards received.

THE YORK COINTY 
LOAN# SAVING SCO.
JOSEPH PHILLIPS. Pres. 

orFICE 2*3 Ronccsvalles.Toronto

McC YBE <£l CO.
UNDERTAKERS

222 Queen E and 649 Queen W.
Tel. M. 2138 Tel. M. 146t

F. ROSAR
King St. East, Toronto
UNDERTAKER

Telephoee Mein 1634.

L'.te J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER & EMBAUMER

Tblbmconb Û7Û 368 YONOl ST. 
Maia . 1 . . 04» TORONTO

him weep. In proportion of body 
most excellent—a man tor his singu
lar beauty surpassing the children 
of men.”—New X ork Press.

The English Martyrs
(From the London Tablet.)

The appearance of the second and 
final volume of "The English Mar
tyrs" is an event of more than 
merely literary importance. It was 
a lover of paradox who said that a 
book was a greater event than a bat
tle. There are hooks and books, 
and there are battles and ba“ies. 
but here the alternatives do not 1 ash 
for this is a book and a battle— a | 
battic for th» faith. Historians in 
general have been very reticent 
about these heroes of Tyburn. And 
how many of the "noble army," | 
now written about with finality in 
this new volume by Dom Bede 
Uamm, Father Phillips of Ushaw. 
Father Sebastian Bowden and I vth 
er John Pollen, find a record, a 
mention even, in the boasted " En
cyclopaedia Britannica’” Speaking

arm in the daytime 
been sleeting

For a girl to giggle, talk slang, or 
discuss private affairs 0.1 the street.

To laugh at the defects or the pe
culiarities of person* seen cm the 
street.

To show ill-temper if one is jostled 
accideti’iHv hv the crowd—The Cor
rect Thing for Catholics.

has tmwmniiwuNat

Prevent Disorder.—At the first 1 
symptom- of internal disorder. Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills should be re
sorted to immediately. Two or three 
of these salutary pellets, taken be
fore going to bed, followed by doses 
of one or two pills for two or three . 
nights in succession, will serve as a > 
preventive of attacks of dyspepsia 
and all the discomforts which follow 
in the train of that fell disorder. The 
means are sin pie when the way is 
known.

30,000 McSHAME BELL*
Rinsing Round the World 

Memorial Belle a Specialty 
laiiül Bill rw tltl, 14.. L.M.

FARM
{LABORERS

Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at ©nee to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

Write for application form to

THOS. SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization

TORONTO

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
Insurance Company

Hrad Office—TORO HO

; Some Salient Features from Re
port of 1904.

I Insurance in force - #7,646,798.35
Increase. 24 percent., #1,474,192.85 

New Insurance issued - 12,238,157.00
Increase, 26 per cent., #609,958.75 

i Cash Income, Premiums,
Interest, etc - - *283,546.51
Increase, 26 percent, #57,566.09 

Total Expense. Payments
to Policy-holders,etc. - #166,931.19 

Interest Revenue alone more than pays 
I>ealh Claims.

Death Claims «luring year - #38,517.00
Rate per 1,000 means Insurance in force 

5.56 per cent.
Average annual Death 

Rate 14 yrs. 3*1 mos. - 3.54 per 1000 
The lowest rate on record for any Com

pany of same age.
Reserve (being in excess 

of Govt, standard) - - #744,074.49
Increase, 23 per cent., #139,726.12 

Total Assets for Policy
holders security, l>a].. - $1,253,216.05

#1.67 for every dollar of liability, includ
ing Reserve.

Net Surplus 011 Policy
holders’Account - - - #84,141.56

Reserves for seven years on Hm. table, 
Interest at 3)4 percent.

Interest earned on mean Net Xssete 
6 33 per cent.

Agents Wanted

E. MARSHALL, Svcr«-tary.
DAVID FASKEN. President.

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and 
MARBLE 
MON I'M ENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

MclNTOSH-GULLETTCO.. Limited
Phone N. 1249 UlB.Yonge St

TORONTO

5>ooooooooooc>ooooooooo4l

l MCORMACK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNE STREET
Opposite King Edward Hotel

6>C>CK>0<X>0<H>00<>0<>0<X><>0<>4i
— "»
60 VEARS’ 

EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac
AfiTOneM’wlfrK n«ketrh and flfwcnptH*t ra -> 

nuit it MtrnAin mir opinion freeweeiher a 
invention ts probably patentable^ Cnmmcnir*.

. M .I»,. I 1 1 .ses A 1 ulit .Hi I 1 - , 1 1» r m
tliven< Hmi is pn'Uhuiy (miviuwra. •*
t ion* •trtetiy confidential. Handbook ou Pute*'* 
► -it free. Oldest for 9.«N’urtng oete.f*

Patent* taken through Monn A Vo. nv«r|
P'Cial Without charge. In tbe

Scientific American.
A •nsiKhk.mely ItTnnraied wwt'». )»K«I ( S 
cillaiivii of mit fcienilBi- innrueL Tern,» 8 ■ » 
. eer f.nv ■ intha, $L Sold br ali w» eûo;. -s.

MN&Co.36,b^NbwM
— Rranch Ottw. F St. WeehirrCuc. D. c.

EMPRESS HOTEL
84 Tenge and Gould Streets 

TORONTO

TERM»: *1.60 PE* DAV
rle Cm free the Cake Stetlee Xwc) 

Three Mhretra.

cmm\ FOR ADOPTION

The St. Vincent De Paul Child
ren s Aid Society

25 Shuter Street
TORONTO

Have several healthy good looking 
Boys of from 2 to 4 veers old, for w horn 
they desire to find good foster homes. 
Two of these are brothers whom the 
Society would prefer to place together if 
possible.

Per full particular* apply to the agent

2
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GENERAL INTENTION OF SA
CRED HEART LEAGUE.

The General Intention of the Lea 
•gut of the Savied Heart for the 
month of September is the “Clergy’' 
and the Associates in Toronto in 
-common with those of the a hole 
wot Id will, as the Canadian Messen 

sjer expresses it, “offer their pray- 
<>rs, works and sufle: ings in union 
with the Sacred Heart of Jesus, im 

‘moisted on our altars and the mei- 
its of our Immaculate Mother, espec
ially for the increase of the clergy 
in number» and holiness.’’ This in
tention opens up a volume of thought. 
Mane perhaps will think it 
-almost needless, like the moth
er who on the day of her son's or
dination gave thanks that now all her 
bov’s troubles wete over, and was 

•vaW by the old parish priest: “Ah, 
•loar lady, they are only now begin- 

liwg " Few there are outside the 
vleneal ranks who can enter into the 
fa/e of the priest, and while all the 
jinrgy. both religious and secular, are 

•doubtless in need of our prayers, it 
ris the latter or those who do the 
work of the secular priest and who 
are more in touch with the bulk of 
humanity, to whom we are more es
pecially indebted, at least to th<* ex
tent of complying with the direc- 

"tions of the intention. We remember 
that special graces environ the priest 
-and with these as his armor lie is 
♦looked upon as immune from human 
frailties, and we forget that the 
birthright bequeathed to every child 
ml Eve is still with him, and if by 
■chance he fall, great is the wonder
ment thereat, but the stupendous 
voudernvnt of the aggregate life and 
works of the priesthood is seldom 
thought of, not that the good encom
passed is unrecognized, but It is 
-egarded as simply a matter of 

«course, whereas that even the possi
bility for such magnificent lives ex
ists, is in itself a marvel To re
member that even one of the twelve 
fell, and that the Prince of the cho
sen ones denied his Master, gives 

•qaite a margin for the fiailty of hu- 
•i«n nature even when surrounded by 
•Ilvine grace. The priest in .the eyes 
ml the majority is away above and 
.beyond the need of assistance; he 
Kdllows the right path, a- it were, 
by means of the intuitions belong
ing to his calling; that he is ever 
mailed upon to make an effort to 
.orevent himself from gliding into 
the broader ways by which he is 
surrounded seldom occurs to us. But 

•jut Holy Father, Piu< X., the peo
ple’s Pope, who is bitneclf of the cler
gy, and who has gone through all 
the work, pitfalls and trials of the 
priestly life, sympathises with the 
vast number of his clerical rhil- 

•ilren, and as he knows there is no
thing so efficacious as recourse to the ! 
loving Heart, of Our Lord, he calls 1 
upon the members of the League to 
iM'ie in one magnificent appeal to 

the overflowing source of all good 
wiess, that the clergy may have *11 
that is essential to their needs and 
Vartieularlv that they may increase 
j « numbers and holiness.

beautiful gifts from their school
mates and friends. Mr and Mr». 
Grady left on the 1.45 train Tuesday ; 
for Winnipeg

DEATH OF JAMES ALOYSIUS 
DELANEY.

On Thursday, Aug -1th, the death 
occuned of James Aloysius, second 
son of Mr. John Delaney, of 211 
Herkely street. The funeral took 
place on Monday morning from St 
Paul’s church to Mount Hope Verne- i 
terv. RIP

JOHN JOSEPH GRACEY.
The sudden death of John Joseph, 

the little tour-)ear-old son of Mr and 
Mrs. Geo. Gracey, occurred at the 
home of his parents, 212 YanHorne 
street, on August 20th. The funeral : 
took place on Tuesday afternoon from 
St Helen’s church to Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

CHANGES AMONGST BAS1LIANS
The annual retreat of the Commun

ity of St. Basil has just closed. 
About seventy-five priests took part 
in the ceremonies. The appointments 
for the coming year were posted 
last night, and are as follows:

ST MICHAEL’S STAFF
St. Michael’s College, Toronto — 

Rev. Father Provincial. Father V. 
Marijohn; superior, Father Cushing , \ 
First Counsellor, Father Dumou
chel; Second Counsellor, Father 
Vaschaldc; Treasurer, Father T 
Roach.

Staff — Fathers Fraction, Walsh. . 
Murray, E Mai tin, Fuma, A Mar
tin, Gignac, Plomci, Howard. Sta
ley, Murphy. Carr, Messrs. Fitzpat
rick, Cunningham. Stanley, McGrath 
and King

St. Basil’s Parish, Toronto — Fa 
thcr Kelly, P.P.; Fr. Fraehon, assist
ant; I

THE absolute purity of the 
ROYAL BAKING POW
DER makes it pre-eminently 

the most useful and wholesome 
leavening agent known. It con
tains no lime, alum, phosphate 
or ammonia, leaves no acid or 
alkaline residuum in the food, and 
its use always insures pure, light 
and sweet bread, biscuit and cake 
which are perfectly digestible and 
wholesome, whether hot or cold, 
fresh or stale.

Royal Baking Powder has been ana
lyzed by the Chief Health Officers of 
Great Britain. Canada and the United 
States who recommend it for its 
wholesome and economic qualities.

»9v*L BAKINS POVDEN C9.. NEW

fill IERM OPENS SEP1. 5th

TOBOVTO. OUT.
Cor. Yonge and Alexander Sts

One of the largest and best com
mercial school- in the Ik»minion. All 
of our graduates are alw>lutrlv sure if 
securing position». Sheeg dn* of
teachers modern Cour»-. -pteildid 
equipment Kxerv student thoroughly 
satisfied Write for our magnificent 
catalogue. Addrc—

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal
Elliott Business College 

Toronto, Ont.

The Canadian 
North-West

HOMESTEAD BECULATIMS
Any even numbered

minion Lands in Manitoba or Me 
North-west Territories, excepting • 
and 24. which has not hem home
steaded, or reserved to provide wood 
lut» (or settler», oi for other pax. 
poses, may be homesteaded epos hf 
any person who le the sole heed of a 
family, or any male over 18 years e< 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sen
ti on of 180 scree, more or leee.

ENTRY
Eutry may be made personally si 

the local land office fn- the Dtetrlel 
in which the land to be iak»n is atte
ste, >r if the homesteader des tree he 
may on application to the Minj«u. 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis- 
■loner of immigration, Winnipeg,

strict

CANADIAN NATIONAL

EXHIBITION
TORONTO, ONT. a® L*»»1 Agent for the district la

which the land is situate, receive ae-
AUC. 26 TO SEPT. II, 1905 !î°ï£."VÎSW»’£^22

------- a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIESOPEN TO THE PUBLIC FROM
9 a,m. Tuesday, Aug. 99th

—to— A settler who baa been granted ae
_ _ O-turtinw sent 9th ,of * homestead la required bg10 P-m. Saturday, Sept. 9 the provisions of the Domiaioh Lands

■- Act and the amendments thereto be
The Days of the Exhibition BSSA.'TIft. ÎSE55

'Saturday. An*. rtth Preparation Day. plans:
Monday. rsth. K»hih4t«w ray (lj At least six months’ residence
w^eèdav ih srhooTfhUd^-ems Day. “>d cultivation of the land la
Thursday," i-i Manufacturers Day. each year during the term of three
Friday.
Saturday,

Monday,
Tuesday.

LETTER OF THE POPE Wed oc«*le y, 
Thursday 
Friday

discouraged by the ineti* "nil-
ties of an entei prise which extends . Frldl 

------- our so vast a field, and which is vs- Saturday,
On the Catholic Social Movement and serially tomplox. Long and patient Mon<le>

.. r must be the work of preparation ifon the fton-txpeau

Sept m. Free» Day.
“ 2nd. Commercial Travellers

and Pioneers’ I>av.
•• 4th. Labor Day.
“ stn, Stock Breeders and Fruit

Growers’ Day.
6th Fan.iera Day.
7U1, Americans' I>ay.
Mh Scxiely ami Review Day. 
,th. Citizens' I>ay. 

lith Get-away-Day.

years
(2) If the father (or mother. If the 

father is deceased ) of any person wh« 
is eligible to make a homestead entry; 
under the provisions of this Act. rw 
sides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for by such person 
as a homestead, the requirements ol 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied byThe charge for Genera! Admission is .....i, re.tdin. —hi. .»,_ ,„_an enduring harmony. It would be a lmt 2$c wj,j, ,sc. extra only for the ur mo^Lf dl g w,tb tbe Utb,r

out ilea: »on» Count Stanislaus mistake for w»u to wish that^ from | Grand Stand, except for reserved seats, ^ jj 8 settler was entitled to a »
,\ Mi Pl'M V, Sacristan. MedoUyo Xlhani Professor Joseph this time forth you would see the im while h tickets cau lie had for a dollar, hJ, Lht.ùL-JVntr, » , 1

CÎAVIIWICH COM FGF Toniolo. Commander l’aul Pericoli, mediate effects of work, which He- admitting at the Gates at any time or the the reTuïrin»».* TSutl
SANDWKH COLLEGE lawyer, Salutation and Apostolic man,is a very extensive and very the Grand Stand in the afternoon. ,1 Ü

Assumption College, Sandwic h — Benediction complete organization of all the Ca- bought prior to Saturdax, August afith. ce prior to obtaining pa-- - — - — mw .... tent may be satisfied by residence np-
—— on the first homestead, If the second

MUSIC IN ABUNDANCE
Superior, Father McBrady ; First 
Counsellor, Father Hayes; Treasurer 
and Second Counsellor, Father O'
Neil.

Staff—Fathers O'Neil, Heath, Fin- 
nigan, C. Collins, W. Roach, Ken
nedy, Powell, Messrs. Moylan, C. 
Costello. McCormick, Rogers. Fuerth, 
Brighton. Tiemy.

Sandwich Parish—Father Semande, 
P.P.; assistant, Father Chalandard

ST CI.AIR AVE., TORONTO
The novitiate—Rev. Fathers Abou 

lin, Superior; assistant and Treas
urer, Father Plaver, Father 
PP.

ST CLAIR AVE., TORONTO.
The scholastirate — Father Teefv

Dear Sons,—It is a pleasure to us, 
dear sons, to make known 
ta you in affectionate and 
kindly words the consolation 
we have derived from the ad
dress in which great numbetsol Ca
tholic Italian lia'e wished to express 
their personal gratitude for dur late 
Encyclical to the Bishops of Italy 
dealing with the development ol Ihv 
Social Movement,

If manifestations of respect and of 
love by the faithful, acting as indivi
duals, have been always agreeable to 

Rvan us, there is still greater reason 
why we should be consoled by the 
manifestations of lox-e and respect 
which jiersons of great influence, 
who are authorized to voice the seu- 
tiinents of the different social class

iholic forces in Italy 
May the Lord grant our ardent and 

heartfelt praver, and give us the con
solation of seeing all of our sons un- . ..........................
ited as brothers hv the sweet bond of ®.v Band- in the Country and
peace and of charity, devoid of mu- the
'""I j**lou.ie., hatred* aai rancour. pamoug |rjsh Guards

homestead is in the vicinity of the 
first homestead,

H) If the settler bas his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 

of his homesteadhim In the vicinity ____________
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residenceand animated bv a holy and joyous

emulation for theli own sandIfiea- a Concert by massed b*"1*», lnctnAing
lion and the sanctification of others ihe Irish Guards, JiTTR ajvea eech and „ . .n in «sic to ooi im-- .1,„„ up every evening on the ground. at « o clock l he term vicinity used above IsIt is in this sweet hope thaï we he- Horn lime to time excellent band» will meaDt Indicate the same townshl» 
stow upon VOII, dear sons, the Apos perform while that of the Kxhibilion will play ,® tDe *anie township
folic benediction as a pledge of „,lr {n frnn.jrf .herand Man,, every .(.ernorm ami « »■ adjoining or COmeriDg tows-
palernal affection

PIT'S X., POPE 
Rome, at the Vatican, Aug 

fflrtV

every evening

1, THE FALL OF PORT 
ARTHUR

MOURNING AT BOVS’ HOME.
The fifty boys or so who are a'

jrtieer»ent inmates 
Home on Lombard 
>olate over the loss 

■xslaus, who for 
superintended the 
.lent results, and 
xx as a mother to ev 

:stitutron On Tuesday exeiuiig of last 
I week the boys assembled and gave 

a very creditable entertainment of 
.music and song after which a beau
tifully embossed address was pre
sented to the much loved retiring 

.-bead of the house. The touching
words of the address were felt by 

■ ail present to be a genuine tribute 
»f.o the warm and lasting place held 
liiy Mother Stanislaus in the hearts 
•of her boys, a place which even in 
4he years to come will ever be icrs. 
"Mother Stanislaus leaves the Home 
in good condition. Everything is in 
spick and span order Fire escapes, 

those and water pipes have just been 
placed on every landing. The cha
pel would be a credit to even a larg
er establishment A gymnasium and 
large yard for the boys are part 

and the House

Su|H*nor; Father Raffertv; scholas
tics, Messrs. Pfourde, Mortev and ps' have deemed it their duty to i 
Bezaire 1er to out person, m rather to that

TEXAS APPOINTMENTS. any merit on our part. Divine Pro-
St. Basil's College, Waco, Texas — vidence has been pleased to invest us 

Father Forster, Superior; Father In example of this kind is more edi- 
Sullivan, First Counsellor, Father J. f>">K in itself and more effective and 
Ryan, Second Counsellor; Father | fruitful in beneficent results when it 
Burke, Treasurer; Fathei Costello comes (rom above.

] and Messrs. Drohan, Olds MeAuley, The noble sentiments pervading 1h« 
Hevdon

TO BE LIGHTED BY ELECTRI
CITY.

St. Peter’s Cathedral, London, is 
supreme power with which without to lie lighted by over one thousand 
any merit on our part, Divine electric lights

SEW
at a jiroximate cost of

address could Dot be more appropriate

REV. DP O BRIEN, DELEGATE
Rev. Dr. O'Brien of Pet et boro, was 

delegate at the meeting of the Ca
tholic Total Abstinence Union, at 
Wilkesharre, Pa.

\ BOR

.atior

Notre

PARISH WORKERS
Sharpe. Jo| — ——_ _ — —_ ——— —-— —^———

1 oui views, which aim at safe guard- Dame and St Patrick
ing Christian society and at rousing '---------------------

Own Sound—Father J. B Collins, in a salutary manner old and new TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS
Superior; Father Granotier, Conn forces in the common interest of the ____
sellor; Fathers Bucklev, Shaughnes- Church and of the (afheiland for the
Sy salvation of souls , You could not Would subscribers kindly note that

Amhersthutg—Father Renaud, Su- have given us, dear sons, greater attention to the details of their ad- 
perior; Father McNulty. j comfort in these times, especially as dress would be much appreciated by

St. Anne’s. Detroit—Father Grand, the Encyclical which has furnished this paper Letters are often reeeiv- 
Superior, Father Cote, Counsellor! you with the opportunity for mak- ed asking for change of address with- 
Kather Christian. ing an open declaration of your fil- out distinct instructions as to the

Port Lamhlon—Father O'Donohue, ial attachment to our person, and nature of the change required The
of your full and strict submission to old address in full together with the 
the Vicar of Jesus Christ has sup- new address in full is re-quested in 
plied too many others with a pre- exrery case.
text for misinterpreting our inten- „„_
turns, although the pretext rests on----------

-ri .. , .. ,, no bail of truth li thi w j thM
vi ilp death of Mr»- ^,ul° have endeavored to mislead public 
Mi. I. J. Murphy of the Mail Del tv- 0pjnj0h an(j jjip consciences of the I

A settler who avails himself of the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (8) or (it 
must cultivate 80 acres of his home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 

„ . wltb buildings for their accommoda-
And one of the Most Magnificent tlon, and have besides 80 acres suh- 

Pyrotechmcai Displays Ever stantiallv fenced.
Attemoted The privilege of a second entry Is

restricted by law to those settlers The Pyrotechnics , only who completed the duties upon
The Earth’s Canopy to lie Studded with t^e,r first homesteads to entitle
Crystalized Kleclricity and Many-Hued 00 or be^ore *be

Every homesteader who fails to 
comply with the requirements ef the 
homestead law Is liable to have his 
entry cancelled, and the land may he 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of the 
three years, before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application for 
patent the settler must give eli 
months’ notice In writing to the Corn-

Spark t of Radium Glow.

W. K. Me NAUGHT, President.
J. O. ORk, Manager and Serretarv.

Unrivalled By Rivals

COSGRAVES

Superior

COSGRAVES

A
Peerless _ _ _ ____

missioner of Dominion Lands at OV 
Beverage tawa of his intention to do so

INFORMATION

Drayton—Father Havdon.
London—Father Cherrier.
Jersey City—Father McEvoy.

DEATH OF MRS P. J. MURPHY.

From
Pure

Irish
Milt

XXX

PORTER

For
Health

and

cry Department of the Toronto Post 
Office, occurred last week, the funeral

throughout has the true home air. taking place from the ( hutch of Our
•of the equipment 
throughout has thi
Mother Siani-laus goes in a new Lad) "i Loërdës on Saturday morn- 
fleld of labor accompanied by the , iog. Mrs. Murphy's death has arous- 
lovi'ag wishes and grateful hearts ol , ed much sympathy for her husband 
all who during her twelve years at : anil nine children, one an infant of 
St. Nicholas’ Home, have passed i a few week-, and six of xyhom were 
through her solicitous and mother!) down with diphtheria at the time of 
Stands.

SUNDAY SCHOOL OUTING.
Rev Father Dodsworth treated the 

ypupils of St. John's Church Sunday 
•School, East Toronto, to an outing 
in Mut.ro Park on Wednesday of last 
week. The exercises consisted of 

(bathing in the lake, hall-playing and 
•other games. Refreshments consist
ing of tea, coffee, cakes, etc , etc., 
were furnished in abundance in one 

•of the pavilions in the evening and 
were heartily enjoyed. Several 
of the ladies of the parish headed by- 
Mrs. Hall and Mrs. O’Connor, sup

ervised the preparing and serving of 
the tea, and Mr. Pape and Mr 
Khimmak managed the races and 
awarded the prizes. Rev. Father 
liodsworth presided and several other 
gentlemen of the parish showed their 
interest by their presence. The day 
was ideal and the outing was great
ly enjoyed.

O R ADY-MCINERN E Y
i ne man lage of Miss Margaret 

Emma Mclnernev, daughter of M 
Mclperney of 215 Bathurst street, 
Toronto, to John F Grady, former
ly of Toronto, was quietly celebrated 
.it St. Mary's Church on Monday, 
August 21. The bride was married 
in brown taffeta, with beaver pie- 
lure hat and plume. The youthful 
.roupie were the reeipients of many

their mother’s death. Mrs. Murphy
whose maiden name was Trempe and „„ ,
who was (‘verywhere liked for her 1 
gentle and amiable disposition, is 
survived by her mother and a large 
family of brothers and sisters. The 
interment was at Mount Hope Ceme- 
terv. R.I.P.

CORNER STONE WILL BE LAID
The corner-stone of St. Patrick's 

new church will be laid at I p m., on 
the second Sunday ol September. The 
church is to be entirely of stone

common people, by deducing from 
oui words, which in themselves are 
very explicit and verv clear, a mean
ing totally different from that which 
we convey in them.

We, therefore, cannot refrain, dear 
sons, from complaining with you
for the same reason that induced the 
Apostle Saint Paul to write these 
words to the Corinthians, which we 

"For our glory 
is tin,-» the testimony of oui consci
ence, that in simplicity of heart and 
sincerflv of God, and not in carnal 
wisdom, but in the grace of God 
we have conversed in this world and 
more abundantly toward you. For
we write no other things to you 
than what you have read and
known.” As a letter of the great
Apostle was wrongly inter preyed, so 
also w a - "tir Kiic\ i lii al on'(he So 
vial Movement by certain persons,

Rheumatism
Cure

COSGRAVES
A Delicious 
Blend of 
Both

HALF

HALF Taken

and promises to he a magnificent j.ust *s ba*j sa:d l‘n<" ’-im* alld
structure It is hoped that it will : drs!rrd “?*’!st<*>d.as “V1"?

to use in about a vear’sbe ready- 
time.

Father McMahon's View

quite another thing, just a « if, in 
granting dispensations in particular 

I cases, we desired to abandon the glo- 
: rious traditions of the past and re
nounce the most sacred rights of the 

! Church and the claim- of the Apos
tolic See.

We, who have alwavs taken care to

- % . •. VESTMENTS Chalices 
Ciboriums

Statues, Altar Furniture.
DtXKCT IMPORTKBS

W. E. BLAKE, its Church et
■eeeiee» lately occupied by D. a J. Sod tier a Co

revente ten.

It is an act of chcrity. a kind of 
propogation of the isith, to send Ca 
tholic newspaiier-, to Catholics dwell- I speak to the faithful with that si ru
ing on the fron'lets or in the midst pi ici t y which Jesus Christ so strong- 
of non-Catholics. Some of our city ly recommended to His Aposiles.i an- 
Catholies are almost as much in need not allow them to do us the wrong 
of the visitation of a ( atholir lamiiy of extracting from oui lef lei a 
newspaper, which the Holy Father meaning which was not in it, and 
lias said is a continuous mission in a which we never intended to he in it, 
parish. nor can we jiermil them to do what

So convinced were we of the ne-1 *s SUH worse, namely, distort our 
cessitv of a Catholic uewspapei in the i wnr,*s sv as impart to them a 
home, that years ago, before we ever | sense the xery opposite of what they 
dreamed of being connected with such contained. But v <■ are confident 
p jiublii at ion, we urged that each lhat this benevolent manifestation of j 
family in the parish subscribe, and °"r sentiments will open the eyes of- 
we oAered, moreover, to furnish at 011 r snnR wh° Mi cease to he 
our own expense a Catholic newspap *pt;s '*pai us‘ pven w^en G|Py go j 
er for each family tl t felt unable ; astray We Hasp them all in a pa- 
to pay the subscription price. ^prna* pmhracc ol divine charity.

ai.l. REPUTABLE.DEALIRS

Cosgrave Brewery Co.
T«l. Pstk 1*0.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

In the Suriogale Court iu the 
County ol York.

In the matter of the estate of 
Charles Presnail, late of the lity of 
Toronto, in the County ol Y ork, 
piano finisher, deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
section 38, chapter 129, R.S.O., 1897, 
that all persons having claims or de
mands against the estate of the said 
Charles Presnail, deceased, who died 

jon or about the 31st day of August, 
1898, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver to John T. 
Loft us, 712 Temple Building, Toron
to, the solicitor of the estate of the 
said Charles Presnail, on or before 
the 1st day of September. 1905, their 

,Christian names and surnames and 
addresses, with full particulars in 

John A. Smith, the great German sci- writing of their claims and a state-
entist. whose photo epjaars atiove, cured ment of their accounts, and the n?-
himaelf ot chronic rbewmaliem in iUxcry j tare of the securities (if any), held 
worst form after suffering for years ami \ by them, duly verified by statutory 
will cure you. All you have to do is fill, declarations
out the coupon below and mail to him. j And ukr notice that after the said
Every reader o. this paper should sendi]st day of September, 1905. the ad-

IN -____________________________  i eased will
I

Newly arrived Immigrante will re
ceive at the Immigration Office la 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Land* 
Office In Manitoba or the North-weal 
Territories Information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, an4 

Strength ,rom *be officers In charge, free of 
6 expense, advice and assistance In se

curing lands to suit them Full In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well ae 
respecting Dominion I.ends In the1 
Railway Belt In British Columbia, 
may he obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the Com
missioner of Immigr >tion, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to anv .if the Dominion 
Bands Agents In Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories

W W CORY,
Deputy Minister o' the Interior.

8.0. In addition to Free Crant 
La d-. to which the Regulation» 
above stated refer, thousands of 
*cre« of most desirable lands art 
available for lease or purchase 
from RaBroad a. d other Corpora- 
Hons and private firme In Western 
lanada.

TORONTO. ONT

Estate Funds to Loan
LOWEST RATES 
OV INTEREST

HEARN & SLATTERY
Barristers, Etc.

46 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO

BELLS
Steel Alley Church and School Bells S§ 

,r*t Catalogue.
The C ft. BELL Ca. O Hillsboro

Right Rev. Bishop Tierney, of the 
diocese of Hartford, we are informed, 
requires each pastor to see that the 
diocesan newspaper is takei. ay each 
family in his parish, and that the 
subscription price be forwarded to 
the office —Catholic Universe

You. dear sons, who have shown 
yourselves earnestly desirous of car
rying out our wishes, should keep in 
the path marked out by our late En
cyclical. Although the task confided 
to your care be only of a prelimin
ary and teryorary character, be not

FREE PACKAGE OFFER
JOHN A SMITH. », vi Gloria Building

MII.WAVKRH, WIS.

I am a «uffrrer from rheumatism and I 
want to lie «sired It yon will send me a 
package of your discovery by mail, free, I 
will give it a trial. My addreia .» :

street No.

proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parlies 
entitled thereto, having regard to the 
claims of which he shall then have 

! notice, and the said administrator 
will not he liable for the said assets 
or any part thereof to ,nv person 
or persons of whose claim shall not 
have hern received hv him at the 
time of such distributions.

Dated this 11th dav of August, 
1<W5

JOHN T !/>FTVS.
Solicitor for William P. Presnail, 

Administrator.

(EMOUIAL WIIID0W1
NEXCELLEA

N.E.STCEORCE Loudon Ont

TYPEWRITERS
All makes rented and told on instalment*

MUTED TTPEVIITEB CO. Liiilet
Toaearo


